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INTRODUCTION 

My father has three wives and they used to get along with each 

other like they were friends until my father passed away so 

everything changed. The first wife zandile has four sons, the 

second one Victoria has two sons and a girl then there's my 

mother keletso she has two kids which is me and my big 

brother when my father's lawyer came to read his will I could 

see that we are going to get bad news cause the two wives 

decided to team up and they forgotten about my mother. Long 

story short we got kicked out of my mother's house and we 

didn't get share of the money that daddy left us, zandile and 

Victoria turned their kids against us...my father's family tried to 

help us but somehow Victoria or zandile threatened them so 

mama decided to move out of that town cause they were 

making her life a living hell. We now live in a three room house 

and my brother bokamoso is a taxi driver and I'm still looking 

for a job cause mama is sick now so I want to help my brother. I 
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woke up and I went outside to make fire so I can boil water 

"Yah neh life is so unfair yaz! You used to have everything you 

wanted but look at you right now" I looked at her 

Me:"what do you want Lizzy!?" She rolled her eyes "the way 

you love to roll those big eyes of yours they will fall down one 

day" she chuckles 

Lizzy:"came to tell you that my mother says she's still waiting 

for her rent money!" I sighed 

Me:"can you please tell her that I'm going to look for a job 

today so ca..." She cuts me off 

Lizzy:"bonolo just tell your brother to Pay the rent money and 

forget about finding a job because nowadays they want 

degrees sesi!" She walked away and I continued with what I 

was doing then few minutes later I went to bath, lotioned my 

body and I wore a dress with sandals 

"Nolo write everything we need in the house so I can buy them" 

that's my brother 

Me:"did you pay rent cause Lizzy was here!?" He chuckles 

Brother:"your friend has a crush on me nolo I've already paid 

rent yesterday" mxm I should've known 

Me:"she's not my friend!" I wrote everything that we needed 

"did you win lottery or something? 



Brother:maybe....and where are you going?" Here goes nothing 

Me:"biggie I know that you are trying everything to take care of 

me and mama and I really appreciate it but I think it's time for 

me to help you so I'm going to look for a job" 

Brother:"this year you were supposed to be in university 

studying to be a lawyer and I was hoping to pay for your school 

fees but the taxi broke down so I had to fix it! Nolo it's my job 

to take care of you guys and who's going to take care of mama 

when we are at work?" I looked down 

"I can take care of myself bokamoso! She can't sit around all 

day doing nothing so let her work hle" we helped her sit down 

Brother:"mama you are getting weak everyday so you need 

someone to take care of you! I have everything under control 

bonolo so take that job thing out of your head!" He walked out 

Mama:"don't listen(coughing)don't listen to your 

brother(coughing)go ahead and find a job nana!" I kneeled 

down in front of her 

Me:"he's right mama I need to take care of you!" She sighed 

Mama:oh my baby girl this is not(coughing)what I wanted for 

you!" 

Me:I know mama I know" I went to change my dress then I 

helped mama to bath 



 

Hello everyone my name is bonolo Michelle banda and I'm 19 

years old. 

 

Please join me on this journey 
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BOKAMOSO'S POV 

 

I was busy buying things we need at home then someone 

tapped my shoulder so I turned around and I couldn't believe 

my eyes! It was my big brother lethabo (zandile's last born) he's 

so thin and he is dark too 

Me:"lethabo!?" He nodded "what happened bro!?" 

Lethabo:"after everything my mother and Victoria did to you 

guys, everything got messed up! They made us fight with each 

other and we almost killed each other for nothing!" Wow thank 

god mama decided to get out of that town ey 

Me:"eh hade bro! So what's going on with you now?" He sighed 

Lethabo:"I'm moving here next week to be away from those 

two womens! and I'm hoping to fix things with my wife and 

your mother" well knowing my mother she's going to forgive 



him without even thinking twice "look I know you don't trust 

me anymore and I don't blame you because what we did was 

horrible and I'm pretty sure papa is turning in his grave" he's 

not happy at all 

Me:"let's forget about the past and focus on the future! I have 

to go how about you give me your number" he nodded then we 

exchanged numbers 

Lethabo:"great nolo and mama for me neh" i nodded then I 

went to pay and I drove home, I got home and I found nolo and 

mama sitting under the tree 

Me:"you won't guess who I saw at the mall!" I said that sitting 

next to mama 

Mama:"who!?" I chuckled 

Me:"lethabo...last born of zandile! He's so thin and dark too" 

Mama:I guess things are going back for them neh!?" I nodded 

Me:"he's moving here next week 
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if he's like that then I wonder how others looks like!" 

Nolo:"things won't be good for them until they apologize to 

papa for kicking his queen out of the house he bought her" 



Me:"you are right nolo phela papa loved mama more than 

them so he died they saw a chance to mistreat her" mama 

smiled then I saw the mother of my ex who almost ruined my 

life walking in holding a baby with bags 

Her:"yoh i finally found you bathong!" Nolo gave her a chair 

"sorry for dropping in like this but I had to come and give you, 

your baby girl cause I can't take care of her anymore!" My 

mother and I looked at each other then back at her 

Me:"uhm ma fifi told me that she lost the baby mos!" Her eyes 

popped out "she told me everyone that I beat her up so I'm the 

one who caused the miscarriage!" She put her hands on her 

mouth 

Her:bathong refilwe! How can she do that!? She disappeared 

two days ago saying that she has found a job somewhere only 

to find out that she was partying! Bokamoso I can't take care of 

tsholo cause I work!" I was about to say something but mama 

cut me off 

Mama:"we understand ma so give nolo the baby" Nolo took the 

baby and the bags then went inside the house "I'll tell my 

brother and sister to discuss the damages" she nodded 

Her:"I'll wait for you then bye!" She got up and left 

Me:"mama who's going to take care of that baby?" 



Mama:"bokamoso that little girl is yours and we are going to 

take care of her! Now can you let bonolo go and find a job 

because now you are a father!" Eish! "You can't keep bonolo at 

home forever she needs to be independent" 

Me:"okay mama she can go ahead with the job searching! But 

I'm going to do DNA tests just to be sure!" She chuckles 

Mama:"fine you can do those tests!" 

 

ZANDILE 

 

My late husband is not happy at all and I keep on seeing him in 

every man I look at. When we kicked keletso and her kids out 

Victoria started doing things behind my back and now she's rich 

while I'm getting poor! She invested her money while I was 

busy going around shopping for unnecessary things. My 

children wants nothing to do with me and I'm getting sick but 

no one is checking on me! I was outside drinking tea then I saw 

lethabo's car parking and he got out 

Me:"oh thabo thank god he bought you here!" He looks at me 

for a while 



Lethabo:"I'm here to take my stuff and I never want to see you 

again!" I tried to touch him but he moved back "don't you dare 

touch me! Just die already zandile!!" Tears came out 

Me:"thabo please don't do this hle! I'll do anything to fix 

things!" He shook his head 

Lethabo:"the person you tried to witch or kill is probably living 

in a big house and living her life!" 

Me:"she will never be happy that women and I made sure of it! 

Everything I did for you, I did it because I love you guys! Your 

father left everything to keletso's kids so I did what any woman 

would do!!!!" I realized that I said things that I shouldn't have 

said 

Lethabo:"what do you mean she won't be happy!? WHAT DID 

YOU DO!!?" He came close to me 

Me:"I made her sick and she's going to die soon!" He slowly 

moved back 

Lethabo:"you are sick!! I wish she was my mother!! You made 

everyone fight! You broke our family now look where you are 

and look where Victoria is at!!! You are stupid zandile STUPID!!" 

He went inside the house then few minutes later he walked 

with his bags 

Me:"thabo please don't go hle! Im sick!!" He ignored me and 

put everything in his car and drove off 
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BONOLO 

 

Tsholo gave us a hard time at first but now she's a daddy's girl 

and I'm still surprised about her looking like her father 

bathong!. Today I'm going to buy her new clothes and look for a 

job cause finally my brother has agreed to let me work, I got up 

early and I went to make the fire then I cleaned the house after 

I finished I took a bath 

Mama:"you can leave tsholo behind I have energy today!" I 

looked at her and she really looks good 

Me:"what happened?" She giggled "you look great!" 

Mama:"your father visited me and I prayed so hard after we 

talked! I won't let those women bring me down" I hugged her 

Me:"that's the spirit mommy!" I got dressed then I tied up my 

hair nicely "okay I'm leaving now mommy" 

Mama:"okay nana!" I took my bag then my brother dropped 

me at the mall and I started shopping so as I was shopping I 

heard some women talking about looking for a maid so I went 

to her 

Me:"sorry for ears dropping but I couldn't help hear you say 

that you are looking for a maid" 



Women:"yes my last maid has disappeared so I desperately 

looking for someone before my son comes home with his wife 

tomorrow" I quickly texted my brother and mother telling them 

that I'll be late 

Me:"I can start today if you want to!" She attached me with a 

hug 

Women:"thank you so much! Let's get going then" we went to 

pay and walked to her car then the driver opened the door for 

us and we got in "my name is mapule but people call me 

mamokwena!" 

Me:"I'm bonolo banda" she smiled 

Mamokwena:"you are so gorgeous ey I wish my son had met 

you first then that slay queen!" We finally arrived at the huge 

mansion then we got out of the car "I hope we are going to 

finish cleaning before my meeting"  

Me:"you are going to help me!?" She chuckled "I'm sorry but 

you look beautiful and I don't want you to be tired for your 

meeting" she's looks like those women who are in magazines 

Mamokwena:"you probably thought that I'm those women who 

likes to boss around people and be mean neh" I kind of 

Me:"not really" she giggled 



Mamokwena:"it's okay to be honest you know!" We got to the 

house and she gave me my uniform and she also changed then 

we started cleaning up, hours later we finished so I made some 

refreshments "so how old are you Nolo?" 

Me:"I'm nineteen years old" 

Mamokwena:"hao aren't you supposed to be in university?" I 

sighed 

Me:"I can't afford to pay the fees and I applied for bursary but 

they never responded" 

Mamokwena:"oh sorry my dear! I'm a bit busy at the moment I 

would help you cause you look like a bright girl!" I smiled then 

we heard voices and a couple walked in with bags 

Women:"ah thee best mother inlaw!!" She hugged 

mamokwena "oh i missed you mommy! Wait why are you 

wearing like this!?" 

Mamokwena:"i was helping nolo to clean up because she 

wouldn't have finished it alone" she looked at me and I couldn't 

believe my eyes!! it's wendy Victoria's last born!! 

Wendy:"what happened to Nadia!?" We were looking at each 

other 

Mamokwena:"she disappeared anyways I have to go! I'm late 

for a meeting" she went upstairs 



Wendy:"baby you can go to work ankere you wanted to go!" He 

looked at her confused then he left "what the fuck are you 

doing here!?" She said that coming closer to me 

Me:"I'm your new maid! Mm I can see you have found another 

jackpot!" She tried to slap me but I held her hand 

Wendy:"don't you dare tell anyone about my past or else I'm 

going to kill you!" She Breathed in and out "okay bonolo you 

can work here as long as you don't tell anyone that we are 

sisters!" We used to get along until her mother and zandile 

kicked us out 

Me:"my sister died with my father!" She swallowed then I went 

to change "so is there anything I should do before I leave!?" She 

shook her head no 

Wendy:"bonolo I'm sorry fo...." I cut off 

Me:"see you tomorrow madam!" I took my bag then I walked, 

the driver dropped me off at the taxi rank...later I arrived home 

and I found mama cooking 

Mama:"oh hey nana! How did you go!?" I sat down 

Me:"if I knew that I was going to work for wendy I would've 

turned down the job!" She sat next to me 

Mama:"what do you mean!?" 



Me:"I'm Wendy's maid mama! I know for a fact that she's going 

to make my life a living hell!" She sighed 

Mama:"forget about her nana! Just do your job nje! But also 

remember not to let her bully you okay!" I nodded 
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BOKAMOSO 

 

I was called by our neighbor mam'sarah saying that so when I 

got home I found my mother holding her phone sitting like a 

statue! Thank goodness mam'sarah was there or else my 

daughter would have been hurt or something. I took her phone 

and looked what she was looking at and I couldn't believe my 

eyes, zandile sent her a message saying that she bewitched her 

and she's going to die very slowly because she took everything 

from her so I stopped reading and we rushed to the hospital. 

Apparently my father left everything that he to me and bonolo 

so I'm going to look for that lawyer who read the will, I had to 

take mam'sarah back home cause tsholo was hungry so when I 

got back I found Nolo and some guy. 

Me:"Nolo has the doctors said anything?" She shook her head 

no then I sat down "8ta!" I greeted the guy who was next nolo 

and he nodded 

Nolo:"what happened!?" I sighed then I showed her the 

message "khanti what the hell is wrong with this women huh? 

What more does she want from us!? Ankere she got everything 

she wanted so why can't she leave us alone!" I hugged her 



Me:"sshh don't cry we'll figure something out okay! I won't let 

mama die 
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she's the one who's going to die!!" Few minutes the doctor 

came 

Doc:"keletso banda! We got up 

Me:"that's us....she's our mother!"  

Doc:"your mother had a stroke and a panic attack!"  

Nolo:"is she going to be okay doctor!?" She nodded 

Doc:"yes she's going to fine but I also think you should get 

another help for her legs and those pimples" we nodded 

Me:"can we see her?" She nodded and we followed her 

Nolo:"oh mama please don't leave us yet hle!! I still need you!" 

I got out as she was still talking to her and went to sit down at 

bench 

Me:"are you nolo's boyfriend?" There's something about this 

guy and I don't know what 

Guy:"not yet....can I have your blessings to date her, I promise 

you I'm going to treat her like a queen she is!" I looked at him 

for a while 



Me:"why would you wanna date a maid while you can have any 

girl you want?" He looks like a player 

Guy:"bonolo is a beautiful natural woman and she's someone I 

have been looking for all my life so I don't care whether she's a 

maid or a cleaner because she's independent that's what I love 

about her!" I nodded 

Me:"if you break her heart I'll break every bone of yours and 

put you in a coma! He swallowed "what's your name?" 

Guy:"thato sethole" i got up and went back to my mother's 

ward 

WENDY 

You know since my husband and I just got back from our 

honeymoon I feel like I'm married to myself cause he's always 

busy with work so I wore his favorite lingerie and ordered his 

favorite food and I went to his office to surprise him. I found 

him busy with his laptop 

Me:"hey baby!" He looked at me "I brought you food and I'm 

your desert of course!" I gave him his food 

Junior:"where were you today?" I sat down on his table 

Me:"I was out with some friends...why!?" He showed me 

something big numbers on his laptop "baby you know that I'm 

not good with numbers so what am I looking at?"  



Junior:"you spent 30 thousand in one day on wine and food!! 

Do I look like I'm your slave!?" I swallowed "I told you that you 

get your presentation ready so I can invest in your business 

wendy! Just because we are married that doesn't mean you 

should spend MY HARD WORK MONEY on unnecessary things!" 

Me:"you forced me to sigh that stupid contract! Let me tell you 

something junior when two people get married means that 

they love each other and they share everything with their 

partners so what the fuck is wrong with you huh? You never 

had a problem with me spending so much money before!" He 

got up 

Junior:"I worked hard to get where I am today wendy!! We 

signed that contract so when we divorce, we go our separate 

ways cause I don't want to see myself I court fighting for 

something I worked hard for!" I chuckled 

Me:"its bonolo neh!?" I folded my arms 

Junior:"get out of my office and ask your mother why I got 

married to you!" My eyes popped out "I need to work wendy!" I 

took my bag and slowly walked out then I called my mother 

Mother:"yes wendy I'm busy!"  

Me:"is there something you want to tell me?" She chuckles 



Mother:"make that boy fell in love with you and stop being a 

spoiled brat! I didn't threaten that family for you to ruin 

everything for me nx!" She hangs up and I went home 
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Few days later 

 

BONOLO 

 

I wish I could my job right now but I can't because I want to 

help my brother and I wanna save up for school next year, 

things are very tense in this house and wendy is busy drinking 

like there's no tomorrow. Thato's ex or girlfriend almost attack 

me at the party the other day so I immediately cut all ties with 

thato cause I don't need drama in my life, mama is getting 

better and she's getting discharged tomorrow. I was busy 

cleaning up the lounge then someone tapped my shoulder and I 

turned around it was mr mokwena shirtless 

Me:"uhm morning sir!" God please help me!!! 

Mr M:"call me kutlwano okay!" I nodded "can you please iron 

my shirt and please move my clothes to the other guest room" 

as I was about to respond someone shouted wendy's name 

then we went to see this person "why are you shouting in my 

house Veronica!?" She looked at me 

Veronica:"what's this huh? Are you cheating on my daughter!?" 



Kutlwano:"what are you doing in my house!?" His voice 

changed and Veronica swallowed "your daughter is drinking 

herself to death in her room so please talk to her before lose 

my patience!" He walked away and I went to iron his shirt 

Veronica:"what the fuck are you doing here!?" 

Me:"as you can see I'm wearing a maid's uniform so that means 

I'm working here!" She looked at me for a while 

Veronica:"you better stay away from junior because he's your 

sister's husband!" She went upstairs then thato came to me 

and looked at kutlwano's shirt 

Me:"can I help you?" He sighed 

Thato:"please give me a chance....give us a chance bonolo!" 

Me:"thato i have a lot of things that's going on in my life so I 

don't think I'll have time for you" he holds my hand 

Thato:"we'll figure something out okay just give us a chance 

hle!" Maybe I should give him a chance I mean he is cute 

Me:"and what about lerato?" 

Thato:"lerato is in the past 
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you are my future and I want to spend the rest of my life with 

you" I smiled 



Me:"okay can we date but let's take it slow!" He hugged me 

then kissed my forehead 

Thato:"as long as I'm with you, I'm happy" 

Me:"now leave so I can go back to work!" We hugged for the 

last time then he left and I went to give kutlwano his shirt 

Kutlwano:"thanks" I nodded and I went to continue with my 

work then few minutes later I went to their room and I heard 

Veronica shouting at wendy so I decided to listen 

 

VERONICA 

 

My children can be very stupid sometimes ey they don't 

appreciate everything I do for them! Especially Wendy she 

always ruins everything I do for her but this time she's not 

going to that!. 

Me:"get up and take a shower so we can go somewhere!!" She 

looks at me confused 

Wendy:"waar gaan ons?(where are we going)" I rolled my eyes 

Me:" ons gaan iemand sien(we are going to see someone)" she 

slowly got up 

Wendy:"do I know that person?" 



Me:"wendy if you want your husband to fall in love with you, 

you would be quickly cause I don't have time for you" she rolled 

her eyes 

Wendy:"I'm not going to buy love potion to force junior to fall 

in love with me ma! I'll divorce him and move on!" I slapped her 

Me:"do you have any idea what I did to get you married in this 

family!!? They are most dangerous people and I risk my life to 

get that information! So get the fuck up and get ready!!"  

Wendy:"i can get my own man ma!! I don't need your help 

cause you always ruin my life!" She opened the door "get the 

fuck out of my house and I don't even want to see you!!" I 

chuckled then I took my bag and walked out 

Me:"call me when you change your mind!" I saw bonolo 

cleaning so I went to her "shouldn't you be in university?"  

Nolo:"ankere wena le zandile took my father's money that 

belonged to us!" I swallowed 

Me:"I don't know what you are talking about?" I left her there 
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WENDY 

 

After my mother left I took a shower then I cleaned up the 

room and few minutes later I got a call from lerato asking to 

meet up at the park so I wore my comfortable clothes and 

walked to the park. I sat next to her and she looked at me 

Me:"are you still crying for him?" She nodded "lee thato has 

moved on so do the same thing!" She shook her head no 

Lee:"I love him wendy! I can't live without him okay he's my life 

so I decided to call my aunt and she gave me someone's 

number to help me!" I chuckled 

Me:"seriously lerato! You are an amazing, beautiful 
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smart person and you deserve better! You seriously want to go 

back to an abuser?" 

Lee:"if you don't want me to go back to him then why don't you 

warn your little sister to stay away from him?" I swallowed 

Me:"lee i have seen you broken and miserable with him so I 

don't want to see you like that anymore!" If I tell her the real 

reason she's gonna hate me 



Lee:"thato is an amazing guy and he very kind, romantic and he 

treats you like a queen! Yes sometimes he loses his temper but 

he apologizes after cause he knows that he did something 

wrong" I shook my head "so can you come with me to see this 

person?" 

Me:"fine let's go" we got up and walked to her car then drove 

off..one hour later we got to this small house in the middle of 

nowhere "lerato where the hell are we!?" She shrugged her 

shoulders 

Lerato:"this is the address I got from this person" we got out of 

the car and walked to the house "don't say anything okay!" I 

nodded and we got in the house after we took off our shoes 

then we heard groans and it smells horrible "uhm I'm lerato 

and this is my friend wendy....I'm the one who's looking for 

help" smoke came out of nowhere and we started coughing 

Person:"you two are playing a very dangerous game!" We 

looked at each other " wena white girl your father is very 

disappointed and angry at you! and wena lerato the man you 

want is not yours, he has his chosen one back at home!" Eh is 

thato a prince?? "Yes he is a prince and his chosen one is 

waiting for him so leave him alone!!" Lerato ran out crying so I 

wanted to get up too but the door locked 

Me:"hey open the door!!" 



Person:"fix things with your sister pumpkin...she needs you 

right now!" That's my father's voice 

Me:"she hates me daddy and I don't blame her cause mom and 

aunt zandile kicked them out" I sat down 

Person:"forget about your mother and aunt okay! They are the 

ones who are ruining your life and don't listen to this person 

wendy!" I wiped my tears "I can give you something that will 

make your husband fall in love with you!" My father is gone 

Me:"please open the door" I said that getting up 

Person:"come on white girl you know that he's very rich and 

you love him so take this and pour it in his drink!!" I looked at 

the small packet then I slowly picked it up "when you see the 

results just come back and pay" I took our shoes and left 

 

BONOLO 

 

After I finished everything thato came by and he offered to 

drive me home so I gave him directions while we were listening 

to music and getting to know each other. We finally arrived but 

he parked three houses from my house and we kissed for a 

while then we slowly pulled out 

Thato:"thank you for giving us a chance" I smiled 



Me:"you've been thanking me since forever now stop!" He 

chuckles 

Thato:"okay okay I'll stop....uhm so what are your future 

plans?" 

Me:"to be a businesswoman and own couple of restaurants 

too" he smiled 

Thato:"how about quit your job and I'll invest in your company 

or restaurant" sounds great but I want to do this on my own 

Me:"are you embarrassed by my job?" He sighed 

Thato:"of course not babe I just want to help you archive your 

dreams" 

Me:"thanks but I want to do this on my own and I want to study 

first before starting a business!" Did I make a mistake by giving 

him a chance 

Thato:"okay I'm sorry ke for trying to help my girlfriend!!" 

Me:"I appreciate that but we just started dating and now you 

already want me to quit my job!" 

Thato:"so you want to be a maid for the rest of your life!?" 

Mxm I got out of the car and walked home then I found my 

brother playing with tshego 



Me:"hello auntie's barbie doll!" I took her from my brother "so 

what should I cook today biggie!?" 

Bro:"I bought takeways so relax and I wanted to talk to you 

about something" I sat down and looked at him as he was so 

serious 

Me:"is everything okay?" 

Bro:"I have found papa's lawyer and he told me that he was 

having an affair with zandile and Veronica so papa found out 

that's when he changed his will! He left two million for the both 

of us including the house too but we can't get them back 

because they already used the money and sold the house" wow 

Me:"so what now?" He sighed 

Bro:"he gave me the original will and said we can sue them but 

as you know that we don't have any money for a lawyer so we 

have to forget about this" mxm I hate those womens so much 

Me:"okay uhm did you talk with mam'sarah about mama?" He 

nodded 

Bro:"yes and she even said I should move to her house so she 

can move in here that will help a lot" 

Me:"yeah and also give you space nyana neh" he chuckles 

Bro:"I don't know what you are talking about ey" he went to 

the kitchen 
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BOKAMOSO 

 

I woke up even early then I went to wake Nolo up so we can go 

to some powerful sangoma 
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she was recommended by a friend of mine who's now super 

rich. Hour later we arrived and found her on the gate 

Nolo:"did she know that we are coming!?" I shrugged my 

shoulders then we got out of the taxi and we went to her then 

she groans loudly 

Her:"hhhaaayyyiiii!!! Take off your shoes and step in the water 

then get in the yard!" We did what we were told to do and 

followed her to her small house "you are very lucky my 

children! That women wanted to kill you before you were even 

born but your ancestors protects you every single day!" We sat 

down your mother is going to be fine and you are going to get 

everything that belongs to you!" She started mixing some stuff 

then she looks at nolo "you are a very beautiful young lady ey!" 

Nolo:"thank you ma!"  

Her:"he's not right for you!" Nolo looked at her confused 



Me:"who's not right for her?" She groans again 

Her:"you need to stay away from him cause his chosen one is 

waiting for him!" We looked at each other then back to her 

Nolo:"ma are you talking about thato!?" She nodded 

Her:"you need to help him find his real parents so he can get 

help very quickly" but she just said she should stay away from 

him mos 

Nolo:"what do you mean his real parents!?" She's starting to 

get scared now 

Her:"don't be scared Nana!? I know I said that you should stay 

away from him but you need to help him find his real parents 

so I'm going to give you something for protection!" 

Me:"protection for what?" She gave me a death stare and 

iooked down 

Her:"I know what I'm doing okay! If you don't trust me then get 

out!!" I took out two hundred and put it on the floor 

Me:"my apologies ma! I trust you!"  

Her:"good! Oh and also tell your sister that she's going to 

burn!" What is wendy up to now!? 

Nolo:"she wont listen to me ma!" Few minutes later she gave 

us some muti and gave nolo a beautiful bracelet 



Her:"after you fetched your mom come and get me 

immediately okay!" I nodded then we left 

Nolo:"I'm so confused right now!" Same here 

Me:"just do what you were told to do ankere we must trust her 

so our life can get better!" She nodded 

Nolo:"so how are you going to convince mama to trust her 

cause she doesn't believe in these things!" I sighed 

Me:"eish i totally forgotten about that!" She chuckles 

Nolo:"good luck bro!" I shook my head...we got home and got 

ready for work 

BONOLO 

After I bathed with the muti that the sangoma gave me i felt so 

good and I had energy too! Anyways I'm at work making 

breakfast for the couple then thato walked in holding flowers 

and a bag 

Thato:"I'm so sorry about yesterday babe! I should let you do 

things on your own so from now on I'm going to be there for 

you and if you need advice on something don't be scared to ask 

me!" Ncoa he's so cute 

Me:"I'm only forgiving you because of the flowers nje!" He 

chuckled 



Thato:"uhm i realized that you don't have a phone so I bought 

you one but if you want to buy your own one it's fine" I took 

the bag and looked inside it....it was an iPhone 11 and a laptop 

Me:"thato! I don't know what to say!" He came closer to me 

Thato:"a kiss and a hug would be enough for me" I hugged him 

then we shared a passionate kiss "damn! You are a great 

kisser!" I giggled 

Me:"stop! Leave before I get fired" 

Thato:"fine but I'm coming to fetch you for lunch neh!" I 

nodded then he left 

"Looks like someone is following her sister's footsteps!" I rolled 

my eyes 

Me:"keep on dreaming sis! Anyways breakfast is ready!" 

Wendy:"okay I'll pour junior coffee" I looked at her confused 

because kutlwano doesn't drink in the morning "what!? Don't 

you have something to do upstairs!" I took the plates to the 

sitting room Me:"morning kutlwano" he smiled 

Kutlwano:"morning bonolo! Nice bracelet!" 

Me:"thanks" wendy came and gave him his coffee 



Wendy:"just the way you love it" I have only been working here 

for few days and I already know that kutlwano only eats healthy 

food in the morning 

Kutlwano:"I drink a smoothie or juice in the morning so what's 

this?" She frown 

Wendy:"okay I'll make you a smoothie then!" She went to the 

kitchen and I poured him juice cause it was right on the table 

Kutlwano:"what's wrong with your sister today?" Oh he also 

knows that she's my sister 

Me:"I don't know ey!" I went upstairs to clean up the 

bathrooms then few minutes later wendy came to me shouting 

"yoh yoh yoh why are you shouting!?" She breathed in and out 

Wendy:"listen to me very carefully okay!! From now on I'm the 

one who's going to make breakfast for my husband so your job 

is to clean and the laundry!" I chuckled 

Me:"whatever you want to do is not going to work!" Her eyes 

popped out 

Wendy:"what are you talking about!?" She folded her arms 

Me:"you know very well what I'm talking about!" 

Wendy:"focus on your job and stay out of my business nx!!" 

She walks away then I listened to music on my new phone 
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WENDY 

 

Since bonolo ruined my plans I decided to draw up a 

presentation then I made a smoothie for my husband! I went to 

his office wearing professional clothes looking like a serious 

businesswoman and everyone in the company was looking at 

me. I got in after the PA told me he's ready for me 
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when I got in he looked at me like a peace of meat 

Me:"good afternoon Mr mokwena" we shake hands then I sat 

down "my name is wendy banda and I'm here for presentation 

that you asked for sir! Oh a little birdie told me that you love 

smoothies so brought you one" he smiled and took the 

smoothie 

Junior:"you can start miss banda!" I nodded then I started my 

presentation few minutes later I finally finished "wow miss 

banda that was good but you have to give me time to think 

about it" I mentally rolled my eyes 

Me:"of course Mr mokwena! you can take all the time you 

want" I realized that he haven't drank his smoothie 



Junior:"I'll call you in few days to discuss a way forward" we 

shake hands again then I left...I drove to my mother's house 

and I found her watching TV 

Me:"ma waar is die wine!?(mom where's the wine)" she 

pointed at her wine room then I went to take my favorite and 

two glasses 

Mom:"wat gaan an nou?(what's going on now)" I poured wine 

and gave her hers 

Me:"I did something that I never thought that I would do! Well 

if he drinks it then ai I don't know ey!" I really hope he drank it 

Mom:"who drank what now wendy?" I sighed she's going to be 

happy about this 

Me:"I gave junior something that will make him fall in love with 

me!" She smiled 

Mom:"now that's my daughter!! So why don't you call him and 

find out if he drank it!" I shook my head no 

Me:"I'll wait for him to call or text ma!" She rolled her eyes 

then my brother success (katlego) walked in "oh hey bro!" He 

gave me a death stare 

Success:"can't you be yourself so someone can really fall in love 

with the real you!!" My mom and I swallowed he has a gift 



"look at your skin!" I looked at my hands and I looked like I got 

burned 

Mom:"success what's going on!? Help your sister marn!!!" I ran 

to the bathroom and took off my clothes then I saw my whole 

body burned 

Me:"MA HELP!!" She rushed in and almost fainted when she 

saw my body 

Mom:"what did you do wendy!! Success! Success!!!" He leaned 

on the door frame folding his arms 

Success:"kutlwano drank the smoothie and the only way to get 

it out he must kiss his chosen one!" 

Me:"chosen one!? Is he a prince too?" He chuckles 

Success:"no he's not royalty but his ancestors has chosen him a 

wife" where am I going to find this wife of his 

Mom:"success just help your sister!" He walked away shaking 

his head 

Me:"ma what are we going to do!?" She was about to respond 

then she walks away and few minutes later she came back 

smiling 

Mom:"you are not going to do anything okay! Your husband is 

here with flowers and a dress for later on!" Oh my god!! I got 

dressed 



Me:"are you serious!?" She nodded 

Mom:"I'll look for something for your skin okay just go now" I 

fixed myself then I left 

 

BONOLO 

 

I just knocked off and thato is driving me home so this is the 

opportunity to ask about him. 

Me:"so babe who is thato sethole?" He smiled 

Thato:"thato sethole was raised by his grandma and he will 

always be grateful for that women!" Okay we are getting 

somewhere 

Me:"uhm where's your parents?" He shrugged his shoulders 

Thato:"my grandma told me that my mother died after she 

gave birth to me and I don't know my father" I nodded "I have 

been looking for him but I gave up cause seems like he doesn't 

want to be found!" This is going to be tough 

Me:"why don't you try other ways maybe you might find him!" 

He stopped three houses from mine 



Thato:"I'm doing fine without him and my pictures are all over 

the Internet so I'm sure his kids can see something!" Maybe I 

should leave it cause he's hurting 

Me:"okay babe!" He looked at me 

Thato:"ask!" I sighed 

Me:"what's his name? I know someone who is very good at 

technology stuff" he frown 

Thato:"is it a boy or girl?"  

Me:"he's my male bestie why!?" His face changed 

Thato:"I don't want you to have guy friends so cut ties with 

him!" O-kay! 

Me:"he's my best friend thato! And he has a girlfriend if that's 

what you are worried about!" He holds my arm very tight 

"thato you are hurting me!" 

Thato:"I don't want you near guys bonolo!! and stop wearing 

dresses cause they are revealing my body!!" I yanked my arm 

Me:"you are my boyfriend not my father wena thato!! You 

ca...." He slapped me and I looked at him shocked 

Thato:"i...i...I'm...sorry Nolo....I didn't mean to hit you!" I took 

my bag and got out of the car then ran home 

"He hit you, right?" That's the sangoma 



Me:"I can't help him ma! I'm waay too young to be abused" she 

sat next to me 

Her:"would you believe me if I told you that he is being 

punished for something he didn't do!? Someone is very jealous 

of him so they made him hit every girl he has been with" 

Me:"what are you saying ma!?" She sighed 

Her:"he needs you okay! You need to help him find his parents 

with him next to you!"  

Me:"I don't think I can do that ma! Can't you help him?" She 

shook her head no 

Her:"only his kingdom healer can help him!" I'm so confused 

right now 

Me:"you said that I must stay away from him now you are 

saying I should help him so which one is it?" I said that getting 

up 

Her:"I just deliver the message my dear!" She got up and left 
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BONOLO 

 

Thanks god it's Saturday today I'm not going to work! I really 

don't know what to do with this situation of thato, I really want 

to help him but I'm scared of him and I don't want to die hao. I 

haven't seen my mother yet so I woke up and went to her room 

then I opened the curtains cause she was already sitting up 

reading her bible. 

Mom:"what's wrong my baby?" I sighed then sat next to her 

Me:"there's this guy I'm dating...well I don't know if I should 

continue dating him because he has a very short temper or 

something so I want to cut ties with him but I was told to help 

him find his parents!" She looks at my arm and cheek 

Mom:"I say be there for him as a friend and help him find his 

parents because I don't want to lose you nolo and you are too 

young to be in an abusive relationship! Did your brother see 

this!?" I shook my head no "don't let him see this cause he 

might end up in jail okay!" I nodded 

Me:"so how are you feeling today?" She smiled 

Mom:"I know that I don't believe in ancestors stuff but I'm 

really grateful for that women ey! My legs are fine and when 



she cleansed me I felt so free and amazing" she really does look 

good 

Me:"she knows her stuff and I'm glad you gave her a chance! 

Anyways let me go and wash the laundry" I said that getting up 

Mom:"I'll help you" I shook my head no and she laughed 

Me:"sit there and rest mama!" I went to change then I took all 

the laundry and went outside "morning biggie!" He was sitting 

under the tree with tsholo 

Biggie:"morning little one 
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how's mama doing?" I put the laundry down 

Me:"she's great and she wanted to help me but I said no cause 

her body needs to rest!" He nodded "what's wrong?" he sighed 

Biggie:"refilwe called me last night and she begged me to come 

over so I went there then I found her body on the floor" my 

eyes popped out 

Me:"did you touch her?" He slowly nodded "oh my god biggie!! 

You can't go to jail okay you just found your daughter and 

things are really going well for us hle" he rubs his head 

Biggie:"the person who killed her made there's no finger prints 

so the police is going to find my finger prints!" I looked at 



tsholo....she lost her mother and now she might lose her father 

too "I should've listened to my gut ey!! something was telling 

me not to go there but I did" I sat next to him and I hugged him 

Me:"let's hope that someone saw who killed her so that they 

can clear your name!" if he goes to jail I'm going to have lots of 

responsibilities 

 

WENDY 

 

Right now I don't give a damn about my skin looking burnt 

cause he is spoiling me and giving me the love I always wanted! 

and my skin is not that bad so I'm living the life man!. Eish it's 

Saturday and nolo is not coming in so I woke up and I went to 

make breakfast then I cleaned up there and there 

"what are you doing!?" that's my mom 

Me:"ma you should really teach yourself to knock ey!" she 

rolled her eyes 

Ma:"where's your maid? she's the one who should be doing 

this not you!" I sighed 

Me:"ma nolo is a human too and she needs to rest okay now 

what are you doing here?" she gave me a small bottle 



Ma:"that cream is going to help you with your burned skin just 

apply it after you bathed" I smell it and it smells good 

Me:"okay thanks!" junior came down "oh morning baby I was 

just about to bring you breakfast in bed" we kissed 

junior:"that's bonolo's job! where is she anyways!?" my mother 

smiled 

Me:'she doesn't work on weekends baby!" he took out his 

phone and texted her 

junior:"she'll be here soon now let's go upstairs and make 

babies!" eh babies!? I tho....argh never mind 

Me:"go ahead I'll be right neh!" he nodded then he went 

upstairs 

Ma:"ooohhh i love what am I seeing right now ey! anyways let 

me go!" she left then when I was about to go upstairs my 

phone rang "hello!" the person was breathing 

Caller:"enjoy your fleshy life while you still can cause when I 

come back I'm going to ruin your life just like you ruined mine 

bitch!!" this voice sounds familiar 

Me:"derek is that you!?" the person chuckles 

Caller:"let me guess he was also one of your victims huh? I 

swallowed "you don't recognize my voice huh? hahaha be 



prepared bitch I'm coming for you nx!" I hang up then I threw 

my phone on the couch 

Me:"who the hell was that person!!??" I drank water then I 

went upstairs 

 

BOKAMOSO 

 

Nolo has left for work so I decided to cut the grass and clean 

the yard then I saw mama sitting down on the bench so I went 

to her 

Me:can I get you anything my queen!?" She giggles 

Mom:"no I'm good my prince! Tell your queen what's wrong?" I 

sat down then I told her everything "does your phone record?" 

I checked it and bam!! I found the record of refilwe calling me 

Me:"my mother is a genius bathong!" She chuckles 

Mom:"mxm you think I'm that old neh!" She playfully pushed 

me...few minutes later as I was still busy with the yard a car 

stopped at our gate and two men came out then they helped 

get out of the car, it was zandile 

Me:"whoa whoa whoa!!! Where are you taking her!?" I said 

that standing at the gate 



Man1:"she said that we should bring her here!" Mama stood 

next to me 

Mom:"you really thought that you can kill me neh! I'm a prayer 

woman zandile! and don't come here with your fake 

apologies!" Shame I almost felt sorry for her 

Man2:"so where should we take her? Cause all her children 

don't want her!" Eh they don't want their mother!? 

Mom:"take her to her sister wife Victoria! Ankere they were 

friends!" she started coughing so bad then I called and 

ambulance 

Me:"the ambulance is on the way!" They slowly put her back in 

the car 

Man1:"witchcraft is dangerous ey look at her! I mean she was 

so beautiful and sexy mara nou she looks like a skeleton!" The 

ambulance came and they took her 

Mom:"call lethabo and tell him that his mother is in hospital!" I 

nodded 

Man2:"what should we do with her bags?" These two men are 

starting to bore me now 

Me:"we don't care about that women so I don't know where 

you are going to take those bags" they got in the car and drove 



off then I called lethabo "hey bro I just wanted to tell you that 

your mother is in hospital" I heard him sigh 

Lethabo:"i don't want nothing to do with that women so she 

can die for all I care!" He disconnected the call and I went to 

mama 

Me:"he wants nothing to do with her!" She shrugged her 

shoulders 

Mom:"ai i don't know ke! She's not our responsibility!" I went 

back to my work 
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WENDY 

 

I couldn't stop thinking about that call so I called my cousin 

leroy to track the call or maybe find out who was that person 

before my mother finds out about this. I arrived at Leroy's 

company and went straight to his office then I sat down cause 

he was on the call few minutes he finally finished 

Me:"can you help me!?" He chuckles 

Leroy:"let me see first before I agree!" I gave him my phone 

and he checked it "it's Bradley Smith!" I felt like someone 

stabbed me from behind then I couldn't breathe probably 

"whoa whoa breath wendy breath!!" He gave me water and I 

slowly drank it 

Me:"he's going to kill me!! Oh god I need to run away!" I said 

that getting up 

Leroy:"so you genuinely thought that he was going to let you go 

after everything you did to him!? Wendy just pay him the 

money you stole!" I shook my head no 

Me:"I didn't steal that money cause it was mine!!! I made him 

and he wanted to leave me for that fat girl!!" I'm going up and 

down trying to figure out a plan 



Leroy:"so what are you going to do now?" I shrugged my 

shoulders "I don't wish to be you right now ey! That man 

became dangerous after he lost his fiance! I wonder who killed 

her!" I looked at him 

Me:"it was an accident okay I didn't mean to push her down 

the stairs! Oh god I'm so dead!!!" Why now huh? I have finally 

found love and this happens 

Leroy:"like mother like daughter!" I stopped walking and looked 

at him again 

Me:"I'm nothing like that women okay!" he laughed 

Leroy:you are exactly like her wendy! Now please get out of my 

office before Bradley thinks that I'm working with you" I took 

my bag then I drove to my mother's house and I found her 

sleeping on the couch 

Me:"ma! Ma! Maa! Wake up I need your help!" She slowly sat 

up straight and she looks horrible ey "what's going on with 

you!?" She drank her wine 

Ma:"karma is coming for me wendy! Zandile is on her death 

bed and I'm next!!" I looked at her confused 

Me:"what are you talking about now!?" She sighed 

Ma:"forget it!! What's up with you?" I took her wine and drank 

it like I'm drinking water 



Me:"Bradley is coming for me ma! and I heard that he's very 

dangerous now" she chuckles 

Ma:"so what do you want from me cause I had nothing to do 

with that relationship of yours! I didn't even like that boy so 

keep me out of it!" my eyes popped out 

Me:"you are throwing me in the wolfs!? me your daughter!?" 

she got up and went outside then I followed her 

Ma:"wendy i have many things to worry about okay just leave 

that boy or pay him his money back! junior is where you want 

him so focus on him!" wow is she serious right now 

Me:"wow mother!!! no wonder my brothers has distant 

themselves from you ey! you only care about yourself nje!" I 

went back inside and took my bag then I left 

 

BONOLO 

 

Something is wrong with kutlwano so I decided to call his 

mother cause I was starting to get scared of the way he was 

looking at me. His parents arrived and I took them to him then I 

went back to work even though there's nothing to do here mxm 

I don't even know why they called me....Wendy walked in like 

she saw a ghost outside 



Me:"and then wena?" she breathed in and out 

Wendy:"where's my husband!?" I was about to respond then 

kutlwano came out with his parents laughing 

Mamokwena:"oh hey Wendy and bye wendy!" they waved at 

me and left 

kutlwano:"where were you baby?" he kissed her 

Wendy:"I was at my mother's house she's not feeling good!" he 

nodded "let's go upstairs" she dragged him then few minutes 

later kutlwano's parents walked in 

Mamokwena:"nolo you were right my dear something is 

definitely wrong with our son!" I knew it 

Mr mokwena:"please keep an eye on him okay!" I nodded "we 

are going to find out what's wrong with him" they left then 

thato walked in and I mentally rolled my eyes 

Thato:"is everything okay here?" I shrugged my shoulders "okay 

I get that you are angry at me and I don't blame you but 

kutlwano is my best friend so if he's in trouble I need to know!" 

I sighed 

Me:"all I can say is that he's not the kutlwano I know!" he 

chuckles 

Thato:"you just started working here few days ago and you 

already think that you know him!?....do you have a crush on 



him?" who wouldn't have a crush on him huh? I mean he's 

hotter than you and he's not an abuser "answer me dammit!!" 

he banged the kitchen counter and I jumped up 

Me:"okay that's it!! I'm done with you okay! lerato can take you 

back because I'm too young for this kinda relationship thato!" I 

tried to walk away but he pulled me back with my hair and I fall 

down....he's no longer thato I know 

his eyes were red  

Thato:"no one breaks up with me bonolo!! especially when we 

haven't had sex!" I kicked him on his balls and he groaned then 

I quickly got up.... 

 

NARRATED 

 

Bonolo got up and tried to run but thato was quick enough to 

hold her and threw her on the floor then he took off his pants! 

bonolo tried to fight him again but he was too strong. 

Bonolo:"thato please!!!" she begged him to stop 

Thato:"shut up bitch!! you owe me your pussy okay!!" she 

finally had the strength to push him back then she has a chance 

to run again thato pulled her leg and she hit her head on the 

kitchen counter's corner then she fell down 



Thato:"haha you can't run away from me bitch!!" he turned her 

around and immediately got scared when he saw that she 

wasn't breathing "bonolo! baby wake up! no no no not this 

again!!!" he quickly wore his pants and ran out...hour later 

wendy and kutlwano came down then wendy screamed when 

she saw her sister on the floor 

Wendy:"no no Nolo!! get the car closer I can still feel her pulse 

but it's weak!" kutlwano ran to the garage and he moved the 

car closer then he came back and picked bonolo up "I'm going 

to kill whoever did this to my little sister!" he gently puts her in 

the car and drove off 

Kutlwano:"she's going to be okay babe don't worry!" wendy 

was so scared thinking that Bradley is the one who did this 
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BOKAMOSO 

 

I got a call from wendy and I was so shocked that I still 

remember her number and she's calling me! Anyways I 

answered it. 

Me:"wendy!" I heard her sniffing "wendy what's wrong!?" I'm 

getting worried now 

Wendy:"hey bro uhm nolo is in hospital" I immediately sat up 

straight 

Me:"what!? What happened!?" I wore my shoes 

Wendy:"just come to the hospital please!" I hanged up then I 

took my keys and I went to mam'sarah cause mama is visiting 

her 

Me:"mama we have to go! Ma can you please look after 

tsholo?" She nodded then mama and I got in the taxi then I 

drove off 

Mom:"what's going on bokamoso!?" I sighed 

Me:"nolo is in hospital" she slowly closed her eyes few minutes 

later we arrived at the hospital and rushed to wendy 



Mom:"what happened to my daughter wendy!?" she started 

crying then her husband got up 

Kutlwano:"we found her on the floor but I promise you I'm 

going to find whoever did this to her and kill the person!" 

Mama sat next to wendy and hugged 

Me:"don't you have cameras in your house?" He hit his 

forehead then he took out his phone and stood next to me 

Kutlwano:"my security man is sending the footage!" We waited 

for few minutes then the footage came through 

Me:"that son of a bitch!!! I'm going to kill him!" I knew that 

there was something wrong with him 

Kutlwano:"no no there must be a mistake! That's not my best 

friend I refuse!" I chuckled 

Me:"you better hide him before I find him because I'm going to 

break every bone of his as I told him" he ran out then the 

doctor came 

Mom:"doc how's my daughter!?" He sighed...oh no that's not 

good 

Doc:"ma'am your daughter has hit something very hard so she 

might not remember herself or you guys!" Oh god what's going 

on!? "and I also saw some bruises on her body it looks like she 

was fighting" I'm seriously going to kill that bastard! 



Wendy:"can we see her?" He nodded then they followed him 

and I sat down to calm myself down few minutes success 

walked in....okay why am I seeing my brothers one by one? 

Success:"please don't tell me it's true!" I looked at him 

confused "I'm talking about nolz!" he sat down 

Me:"why do you care huh? entlek what are you doing here 

huh? did you come here to finish her off!!?" he sighed 

Success:"I love nolz as much as you love her okay! and the 

reason why I wasn't there for you is because I was ashamed of 

myself and I was also going through some stuff!" mxm I got up 

"if you kill him his ancestors are going to punish you" I turned 

around 

Me:"so i must sit back and let him walk away with it!?" he got 

up 

Success:"look man that boy is already suffering because he's 

looking for his parents so please let him go" I shook my head no 

and left 

 

KUTLWANO 

 

What the fuck is wrong with thato!? I know that he's being 

controlled or whatever is wrong with him but we told him that 



when he gets angry he should walk away!. Two years ago he 

killed his girlfriend and we covered it up....well we kinda framed 

someone else then he dated lee and everything was fine until 

one day we saw lee with a black eye so we asked him to let her 

go but he didn't listen! lerato is lucky to be alive ey. I arrived at 

the warehouse and I found everyone looking at him, I feel like 

punching him right now but I can't because he probably didn't 

even realized that he was doing that 

Bk:"what's up with him bro?" I poured whiskey 

Me:"you better stay here cause her brother is looking for you 

and he's so mad!" he rubbed his head 

Thato:"why aren't they looking for me huh!? I'm suffering 

because of them! I can't have a normal relationship because of 

them!! maybe I should kill myself nje it would be better for 

everyone!" I chuckled 

Me:"you are being a coward now! ankere tech told that he's 

making progress with your project" I sat down 

Kaden:"who did he hit now!?" he asked with a boring tone 

Me:"my maid bonolo!" their eyes popped out 

Bk:"but I thought we told you to stay away from her bro! what 

the fuck is wrong with you huh!?" he wanted to punch him but I 

blocked him 



Me:"calm down man! you know his situation mos!" 

Bk:"no man I'm sick and tired of this okay! eh tech how far are 

you with the project!?" he came with his laptop 

Tech:"there's three kings that he looks like so I sent someone to 

get us something stuff to the DNA test!" there's hope "uhm KJ 

Bradley is coming for your wife!" I looked at him confused 

Me:"what do you mean!? do they have history?" he nodded 

Tech:"apparently she stole his money and killed his fiance" 

what the fuck! 

Kaden:"yoh world war three is about to start!" I gave him a 

death stare 

Bk:"let him have her ankere you wanted to get rid of her!" 

Me:"I changed my mind! call me when he arrives" I left them 

there confused 

 

WENDY 

 

Thank god it's not Bradley who did that but I'm going to contact 

him and talk to him because I can't live like this!. 

Bradley:"what do you want!?" shit his voice is soo deep 



Me:"can we meet and talk about everything" he chuckles 

Bradley:"okay but you better make sure that you have 

protection ey" he hangs up before I could say anything then my 

mother called me and I drove there after I dropped nolo's mom 

at my house 

Advertisement 

I couldn't let her go back home because it's far from the 

hospital. I arrived at my mother's house and I found my 

brothers with their wives 

Me:"what's going on!?" I sat next to her 

Ma:"thank you for coming at such short notice! uhm there's 

something I have to tell you before karma gets here" we looked 

at each other then back at her "zandile and I did something bad 

to keletso and her kids....something that might not be able to 

remove from them!" she sighed 

Success:"tell them mother! tell them how you got rich!" she 

started crying 

Ma:"keletso was supposed to have three kids but we sacrificed 

the baby to be rich and also gave her bad luck! they'll never 

have peace in their lives and nolo will keep on losing her babies 

if she gets pregnant" I slowly got up and looked at her shocked 



RJ:"sies ma!! how can you do this huh? what did keletso do to 

you that you hate her so much huh!? wow I can't believe that 

you are my mother!!" he got up and left then his wife followed 

him 

Me:"did daddy know about this!?" she slowly nodded "is that 

why he left everything to Nolo and bokamoso?" she nodded 

again 

success:"you killed pops when he gave keletso more attention, 

right!?" she nodded again and I slowly kneeled down 

Me:"why ma why!? you know I used to look up to you and now 

I feel like I don't know you!" she tries to touch me but I moved 

back 

Ma:"I'm sorry my children! I thought I was doing the right 

thing!" I got up and went to my car 

Wendy:"oh god what's going on here!!" few minutes later after 

I calmed down I drove home 
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✍️ 

 

Two weeks later.....bonolo has woken up and thank god she 

didn't lose her memorie so she's now at home taking it easy, 

zandile has passed away few days ago and no one came to her 

funeral cause she was everyone's enemy. Victoria is on her 

death bed in her house and she hired a nurse to take care of 

her but she only lasted four days then she quit because Victoria 

was smelling bad and worms came out of her legs so it's been 

days since she hasn't eaten or drank water. Wendy has met 

with Bradley and things didn't go as she wanted, some innocent 

people were killed on that day but she's happy that Bradley will 

never bother her again cause her husband killed him! Things 

are going good for her and she had started her boutique. 

Bokamoso was arrested for murder of refilwe but success 

managed to get him out and the police has found the person 

who killed refilwe, the brothers are trying to get their 

relationship to where it was before their father passed away 

and keletso is very happy that they are trying. Thato has finally 

found his parents and he immediately got helped as soon as he 

got home in Lesotho. 

 



BONOLO 

 

I wish my mother would let me do something hle cause I'm 

gaining weight because of sitting on the bed the whole day 

watching movies! I heard that thato has found his family and he 

also sent me an email apologizing for everything he did to me 

and I forgave him. I can't wait to go back to work tomorrow 

cause I'm sick and tired of sitting around doing nothing! Oh I'm 

taking an online course and I'm actually doing great...anyways I 

got up and I went to shower then I wore my favorite dress with 

slippers and I went to the kitchen to make breakfast for 

everyone 

"Bonolo Michelle banda didn't I tell you not to get out of that 

room!" I giggled 

Me:"bathong mama I'm fine hle! And I'm gaining weight by just 

sitting around doing nothing" she sighed 

Mom:"okay fine! I guess I went overboard when the doctor told 

me not to let you do anything" she came to help me 

Me:"mama I can do this on my own hle!" She laughs 

Mom:"i know that hao! I'm helping you because your brothers 

are coming for breakfast" I looked at her shocked 



Me:"you mean all the brothers!?" she nodded "you mean zweli, 

kagiso 
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thapelo, lethabo, RJ, katlego!" Yoh i have many brothers 

Mom:"zweli and thapelo are not coming because they moved 

to different places from us and your sister said that she's busy 

but she'll make it up to us" I nodded then we finally finished 

making breakfast and my brothers arrived with their wives 

"bokamoso when are you getting married again!" We laughed 

Biggie:"haha very funny mama!" We all sat down and mama 

said a prayer then we started eating 

Mom:"we should do this more often cause your father is very 

happy!" We smiled 

Katlego:"indeed he is! He visited me last night and told me that 

he's proud of us" I miss him everyday and I wish he was here 

with us telling us jokes 

RJ:"ma I know we have apologized many times and I'm pretty 

sure you are tired of hearing us apologizing but I don't think we 

have apologized enough so we decided to buy you a house" her 

eyes popped out "you are the only family we have left with and 

the only mother too! Please accept our gift" ncoa she's crying 



Mom:"I don't even know what to say! Thank you so much my 

children even though you didn't have to but I really appreciate 

it and I hope you will visit me neh!"  

Kagiso:"of course we'll visit you ma! and you need to meet your 

grandkids too" we carried on talking about random stuff 

 

WENDY 

 

Argh I wished I went to the family breakfast instead of going to 

junior's business meeting or whatever was going on there! 

Everyone thinks that junior and I we are very happy but we are 

not. He became a sex addict and he's no longer spoiling me, he 

has changed to someone that I don't even recognize and I went 

to see that man who gave me the muti to help me with him but 

he wasn't there anymore...I was told that he got burned in his 

house. My skin is also getting worse everyday and I'm always 

hot so I have to go home and take a shower then go back to 

work! Anyways I was woken up by someone shaking me 

roughly so I opened my eyes and saw junior 

Me:"and then wena!?" He pulled the blanket 

Junior:"a real wife wakes up before her husband and prepares 

his clothes and breakfast mara wena o busy being lazy!" Oh I 

forgot to mention that he's starting to be controlling too 



Me:"bonolo is coming to work tomorrow okay she'll prepare 

everything for you now leave me alone!!" I pulled the blanket 

up then he pulled the blanket down again "junior! I'm tired 

okay!" He pulled me with my leg and I fell down on my bum 

Junior:"iron my shirt and prepare breakfast well it's lunch time 

now! Stop telling me about your sister cause she's not my 

wife!!" He walks away then I got up and did what I was told to 

do "hayi marn!! Wendy are you trying to kill me!?" Okay I'm 

tired of this guy 

Me:"I'm your wife not your maid! I'm sick and tired of you 

junior! JUST LEAVE ME THE FUCK ALONE!!" I went back to my 

room and slept "god please help nie find junior's chosen one 

cause I can't take this anymore!" I covered my head and cried 
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BOKAMOSO 

 

Everything is coming together perfectly and I'm very happy that 

me and my brothers are talking again cause I really missed 

them! So I have met someone but it's looks like she's scared of 

falling in love again. We are taking things slowly even though 

she always wants me to come with tsholo cause she adores 

her! I see her in my future and it's looks really good...I'm taking 

her for breakfast after I drop nolo off. We got in the taxi and I 

drove off 

Nolo:"who is she?" Damn this girl really knows me 

Me:"who is who?" She chuckles "okay fine but don't tell mama 

yet cause we are taking things slowly!" She softly screamed 

Nolo:"i knew it! and tsholo always says rato so I guess her name 

is lerato, right!?" I nodded "finally my brother is in love!!!" I 

shook my head 

Me:"I really hope she's not going to hurt me" I'm scared of 

being hurt guys phela refilwe really did a number on me when 

we broke up 



Nolo:"i think she's the one for you cause you guys are taking 

things slowly even though you have already introduced her to 

tsholo" i mentally rolled eyes 

Me:"enough about me! Are you sure that you are ready to go 

back to work?" She sighed 

Nolo:"I'm kinda nervous but I have to do this cause I can't hide 

forever and I love being independent so yeah I'm ready!" I 

nodded then we arrived at her work and she got off "bye 

biggie" I waved at her then drove off....I got to the restaurant 

and I found my lady already there 

Me:"am I late?" I said that sitting down 

Lerato:"no I was meeting a client here!" We ordered breakfast 

"uhm moso there's something that I have to tell you" she looks 

serious 

Me:"okay what's up?" She sighed 

Lerato:"last night I found out that you are bonolo's brother and 

I won't blame me if you don't want to see me again after I tell 

you this!" How does bonolo get in this? 

Me:"are you wendy's friend?" She looks down 

Lerato:"i was her friend! Thato sethole is my ex boyfriend and I 

almost hit bonolo because I was still in love with him" I don't 

know what to say "look moso I really really like you and I would 



love to get to know you cause you are a great guy and a great 

father but I will understand if you don't want to see me again" I 

sighed 

Me:"was he abusive cause the other day when we took tsholo 

for her swimming I saw my scars on your body?" she slowly 

nodded "what if he comes back and says that he wants you 

guys to fix things, would you go back to him!?" I know that he's 

not coming back but I had to ask 

Lerato:"no I'm done with him and I heard that he's getting 

married soon so I'm moving on!" I hold her hands 

Me:"I really really like you too rato so you are stuck with me 

and my daughter" she smiled 

Lerato:"i promise you we are going to have a healthy 

relationship and I'll always be there for our daughter tsholo" i 

moved my chair next to her then we kissed 

 

WENDY 

 

I got a call from my brother success and he said that I should 

come to mom's house so I immediately got up and went to 

shower then few minutes I left 
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when I got there I saw fire fighters and people were watching 

them then I realized that my mom's house was on fire so I ran 

in the yard and someone grabbed me before I could get in the 

house 

Me:"MMMMAAAAA!! HELP HER!" I tried to fight this person 

but he was holding me tight 

Success:"she's gone wendy!" he hugged me and I cried so hard 

Me:"I should've visited her when she asked me to!!" he took 

me to his car then drove off 

Success:"I don't even know why you are crying cause that 

women ruined your life wendy! look at yourself huh? how are 

you going to take care of your baby when you are a mess!" I 

looked at him 

Me:"what baby are you talking about?" he stopped the car "am 

I pregnant!?" he nodded 

Success:"do you know the show called I DIDN'T KNOW THAT I 

WAS PREGNANT? now everything makes sense! I have been 

eating a lot lately and I've gained weight 

Me:"but how cause the doctor told me that I'll never be able to 

have kids after the shooting!" he sighed 

Success:"just forget about the doctor and focus on your baby!" 

I looked at my stomach and I smiled 



Me:"I'm pregnant! I'm going to be a mother!" tears of joy came 

out 

Success:"congratulations sis! I'm happy for you" this is the best 

news ever 

Me:"so we are going to forget about her just like that huh?" she 

was our mother, we can't just forget about her 

Success:"I want nothing to do with your mother and her stuff 

okay! you and RJ will figure out what's going to happen next 

just don't include me in it!!" wow he really hates her ey 

Me:"how are you helping people when you have lots of anger 

in you!?" he chuckles 

Success:"I don't have anger in me wendy! I'm disappointed in 

her and hurt that she didn't care about her children so you 

can't expect me to forgive her just like that" I looked down 

Me:"you are right I'm sorry bro!" he holds my hand 

Success:"let me take you home so that you can rest okay!" I 

nodded then drove off 

 

BONOLO 

 



When I got in the I freezed and everything came back then I 

went outside to breath and take a moment, few minutes later I 

had the strength to get in and do my job and damn! Everything 

was a mess ey. I don't know if kutlwano is getting worse or he's 

worse! I know he doesn't smile everyday but he always smiles 

when I greet him. He is eating looking at me weirdly then 

wendy walked in and I couldn't believe my eyes 

Me:"are you pregnant!?" She nodded smiling "wow congrats 

sis!" I hugged her 

Wendy:"thanks Nolo...where's my husband?" I pointed at the 

table "why is he looking at you like that!?" I shrugged my 

shoulders 

Me:"is he okay?" She sighs 

Wendy:"to be honest with you this is all my fault! I should've 

listened to you but I was so desperate for love now he has 

changed to someone else!" He got up and walked to us 

Kutlwano:"what are you girls talking about?" Okay he's smiling 

now 

Wendy:"I'm pregnant baby!" He looked at her for a while then 

he left 

Me:"why don't you go back to the person who gave you the 

muti" she sat on the high chair 



Wendy:"he was burnt in his just like my mother" what!? 

Me:"your mother burned herself?" She shrugged her shoulders 

Wendy:"I don't know what happened! All I know is that she's 

dead and I don't know how to feel about this!" Two witches are 

dead!! 

Me:"so what are you going to about kutlwano!?" She sighs 

Wendy:"I have no idea! Success told that his chosen one must 

kiss him then the muti will get out of him! so I don't even know 

where I'm going to find this person" shame I feel sorry for her 

Me:"go and rest maybe you might get some answers in your 

dreams or something!" She chuckles then went upstairs 
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NARRATED 

 

After kutlwano left the house he drove to some prophet house 

so without even realizing that he driving there. The prophet 

was waiting for him under the tree so he got out of the car and 

walked in 

Prophet:"welcome mokwena'jr! Please follow me" he follows 

her in the house then they sat down on the mat and she light 

the candles...she said the mokwena clan names "you keep 

looking at her calling for help but she can't see it, right?" He 

nodded "her sister is blocking her from helping you and now it's 

going to more hard for her to help you cause her sister is 

pregnant so you'll have to wait for her to lose the baby" his 

eyes popped out 

Kutlwano:"she's going to lose the baby!?" She nodded 

Prophet:"her mother and her sister wife thought that bonolo 

your chosen one is the one who's going to lose her babies for 

their sacrifices" he sighs 

Kutlwano:"can't you make her lose the baby already because 

I'm suffocating! I wake up me then the next thing I'm someone 

else...please help me!" She sighs cause she can see the pain in 

his eyes 



Prophet:"I'm sorry mokwena I'm afraid we have to let the lord 

handle it" he rubbed his head 

Kutlwano:"something told me not to drink that smoothie but I 

didn't listen now look where I am!" He got up and left....he 

arrived at his parents house and found them watching tv 

K'mom:"oh my boy!" He sat next to his mother and put his 

head on her laps "her mom is dead and now we have to deal 

with her nx! Why can't we just kill her!?" Her husband gave her 

a death stare 

K'dad:"you know we can't do that mamokwena! Please get that 

thought out of your head!" She mentally rolled her eyes 

K'mom:"shoot me for trying to help my son! When this muti 

gets out of your body I'm going to find you a perfect makoti!" 

Kutlwano lift up his head and looked at his mom confused 

Kutlwano:"why would you do that when I have my chosen 

one?" Her husband also looked at her 

K'mom:"what if bonolo does th...." Kutlwano cuts her off 

Kutlwano:"don't compare bonolo with wendy okay! Bonolo will 

never do that and I thought you like her mos!" She shrugged 

her shoulders 

K'dad:"you can't blame bonolo for her sister's mistakes! That 

girl is the perfect makoti for our son" 



K'mom:"they are sisters, same blood so she might do the same 

thing!" Kutlwano got up 

Kutlwano:"i can't sit here and listen to you talking about 

someone who's going to be my wife!" He took his keys and left 

 

BONOLO 

 

I'm so tired and I'm going straight to bed when I get home! I 

just finished freshing up so I took my bag and walked to the taxi 

rank so as I was walking a car stopped in front of me and the 

owner came out. I have never saw a very cute 
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handsome white guy before ey 

Guy:"hello gorgeous! Why is your man letting you walk on the 

street this late?" I chuckled 

Me:"I don't have a man and it's not that late you know!" He 

smiled showing his dimples 

Guy:"I'm happy to know that you are single so that means I can 

take you out for dinner" I shook my head no 

Me:"sorry I'm not available for relationships! I'm focusing on 

my life" 



Guy:"did he really hurt you that bad? I sighed "okay I'm sorry, 

you don't have to talk about! Can I at least take you to the taxi 

rank cause it's not safe here" I wanted to say no then he gave 

me his car keys, wallet and phone 

Me:"what am I supposed to do with these things?" 

Guy:"you can drive or I'll walk with you!" I smiled 

Me:"you can't leave your car here so drive and I'll hold your 

wallet and phone" he opened the door for me and I got in then 

he jog to his side 

Guy:"I'm Matthew Anderson" 

Me:"bonolo banda but you can call me Michelle" he smiled 

then we talked about random things few minutes later we 

finally got to the taxi rank "thank you Matt" I said that getting 

out 

Matthew:"my pleasure gorgeous! See you tomorrow" I waved 

them got in the taxi...I got home and I found mama cooking 

Me:"hey mama! What's going on with the boxes!?" I threw 

myself on the couch 

Mama:"we are moving to our new house tomorrow and I can't 

wait! Oh before I forget the sangoma who helped said that you 

can take off the bracelet!" I looked at it for the last time then I 

took it off "nana are you okay?" She said that sitting down 



Me:"I'm fine mama just worried about kutlwano and wendy" 

she holds my hand 

Mom:"don't get involved in married couple cause they might 

blame you if they marriage doesn't work out! Just be there for 

them nje" I sighed  

Me:"you are right mama! Anyways let me go and shower 

before we eat!" I got up and went to the bathroom 
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Few months later 

 

WENDY 

 

I should be happy that I'm going to be a mother but I'm not! 

Junior has completely changed to a monster and I decided to 

move out of the house cause he almost killed me and our baby. 

My brothers said I should get him arrested but I refused 

because I made him like that so I'm still trying to find his chosen 

one even though I don't even have a name or pictures of the 

person and it's so frustrating. I'm staying with lerato and it's so 

boring cause she's always at her boyfriend's house playing 

stepmother mxm I'll never be with a guy who has a kids shame 

anyways I woke up and I brushed my teeth then I went to the 

kitchen to make something to eat. 

"When are you buying groceries again!?" I rolled my eyes 

Me:"why do you care because you are always playing 

stepmother at your boyfriend's house" we sat down 

Lerato:"I'm starting to think that you don't belong in the banda 

family wendy!" I looked at her confused then she chuckles "I'm 

dating your brother bokamoso bathong!" My eyes popped out 



Me:"WHAT!? When did this start?" She smiles 

Lerato:"just focus on yourself girl! You look like you are not 

married to a millionaire" I sighed 

Me:"be glad that you didn't go ahead with giving thato muti 

cause you would've been dead now! If only I knew this chosen 

one!" She holds my hand 

Lerato:"you are going to be fine okay! Just hold on" I nodded 

"nolo tells me that kutlwano looks like a zombie and he doesn't 

want to eat so I was thinking that you should see him maybe he 

might eat something" I shook my head no 

Me:"I know I'm the one who made him like that but I don't 

want to see him ever again! He almost killed me last month so 

please don't force me to go there!!" She sighed 

Lerato:"tell me something here! Did you give him the whole 

muti?" I nodded then she quickly got up "are you out of your 

mind wendy!!? Now it's makes sense why he's like that! You are 

very lucky that he's still alive" she claps once 

Me:"you mean I could've killed him!?" I asked very scared 

Lerato:"yes wendy! Now you need to take this chosen one thing 

very seriously!" she went to her room leaving me scared 

 

BONOLO 



 

I'm now a maid and a caretaker of kutlwano! I'm so angry at 

wendy ey she should've listened when I told her not to do this 

now kutlwano's mother thinks that I might do the same thing 

but her husband told her to stop this nonsense and she 

apologized. Remember Matthew!? well we are dating and I'm 

very happy he's amazing and his family loves me especially his 

mother and my family also adores him too!. my brother just 

dropped me off and I ran to the house cause it was raining so 

when I got in..I found kutlwano crying and I also bottles of 

whiskey 

Me:"hey hey kutlwano look at me!" he looks at me "I think we 

should go and see someone now cause I can see that you are 

hurting!" he nodded 

Kutlwano:"it's hurts nolo! please help me! I can't do this 

anymore!" I hugged him tightly 

Me:"I'm going to do.everything in my powers to help you okay! 

we are going to fight this together" he looks at me for a while 

then he pushed me and I fall on my bum 

Kutlwano:"get away from me you witch!! you made me like 

this!! I HATE YOU!" I quickly got up and ran to the guest room 

then as I was about to close the door he blocked it with his foot 



"you can't run away from me bitch!! you are going to pay for 

this!" he slapped me then threw him on the floor 

Me:"kutlwano please!! it's me bonolo!!!" he started kicking me 

and calling me names then few months later he stopped 

"GORGEOUS RUN!" that's Matthew I slowly got up and walked 

out when I got downstairs I looked for my phone but I couldn't 

find it so I went back upstairs and I found them fighting 

Me:"Matthew leave him alone!! he's not himself!!" they kept 

fighting 

Matt:"gorgeous please leave and get help!! he thinks that you 

are wendy that's why he's so mad!! we can't help him unless 

your sister loses the baby!" my eyes popped out 

Me:"what!? you mean wendy is going to lose the baby!?" he 

was about to respond then I heard bam!! "NNNOOO" 

NARRATED 

Bonolo rushed to Matthew and she looked at kutlwano who 

had a gun on his hands 

Bonolo:"drop that gun wena kutlwano!!" he slowly dropped it 

and sat down "matt! baby please don't leave me Matthew 

wake up!!" he opened his eyes and smiled 

Matt:"everything is going to be okay gorgeous! don't hate him 

for this okay!" she started crying 



Bonolo:"please matt don't leave me hle! you can't die now okay 

you still have to make your dreams come true!" he holds her 

hand 

Matt:"my dream was to be with a gorgeous black girl and treat 

her like a African queen she is! now it's time to leave cause I 

was going to die anyway" bonolo looked at him confused "I 

have brian cancer so I had few months to live and I'm glad that 

you made me the happiest man on my last days! he will get 

better and you two will be together...I love you bonolo!" he 

kissed her hand the closed his eyes 

Bonolo:"nnnnooooo!!!" she cried so hard then few minutes 

later the police rushed in  

Police:"okay everyone put your hands behind your back!" 

bonolo was the one who got up and put her hands behind the 

back "who shot him!?" she looked at kutlwano then sighed 

cause he went back to being a zombie so they won't believe her 

when she tells them that he did this 

Bonolo:"I shot him!" the police whistle then he cuffed her 

Police"miss you are under arrest and...." she cuts him off 

Bonolo:"yeah yeah I know!" they took her away 
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BOKAMOSO 

 

I was in my office....oh I have opened my own restaurant and I 

have five taxi so everything is going very well for me! I was busy 

working then the manager rushed in like someone was chasing 

him. 

Me:"and then wena!?" He breathed in and out 

Manager:"your sister has been arrested sir!" I was about to 

respond then I got a call from success so I answered it 

Me:"please don't tell me it's true!" He sighed then I got up 

"let's meet at the station!" I hang up 

Manager:"can you please sign her before you go!" I signed the 

papers then drove to the police station, I found success and RJ 

arguing with the police man 

Me:"what happened?" They all looked at me 

Police:"she shot her boyfriend at her work place! You better 

find her a great lawyer that knows the job or else she's gone!" 

He walked away whistling 

Success:"she didn't do anything okay she's just protecting 

kutlwano and they wouldn't have believe her if she said that 



kutlwano was the one who shot Matthew because he's a 

zombie!" This is so messed up 

RJ:"so what do we do now!? We can't let her spend the night 

here!" Kutlwano's parents walked in 

K'dad:"gentleman! Firstly i would like to say that I'm for 

everything and I promise you I'm going to do anything to get 

makoti out of here okay!" I forgot that he's a big shot lawyer 

Success:"Mr mokwena how are you going to get our sister out, I 

think that detective is going to give you a hard time!" He 

chuckles 

K'dad:"don't worry about that guy he doesn't scare me at all! 

Now let me go and get my daughter inlaw out!" he walks with 

his team 

RJ:"success when is wendy going to lose her baby cause 

kutlwano is suffering!" I looked at them confused 

Me:"what are you guys talking about now!? Why does wendy 

have to lose her baby!?" They explained everything and I 

couldn't believe it "wow so nolo is going to be Mrs 

mokwena'jr!?" We sat down on the benches 

Success:"I feel sorry for wendy ey she always wanted to be a 

mother!" We sighed 



Me:"can't you do something or maybe we should take her to 

the sangoma that helped us" wendy doesn't deserve this at all 

Success:"we'll take her after she loses the baby" we nodded 

 

WENDY 

 

I shouldn't have taken that muti cause now I'm also ruining my 

little sister's life! I regret going with lee to that place and I'll 

never forgive myself if nolo goes to jail for something she didn't 

do. I was at the park trying to figure out how I'm going to help 

nolo and junior then someone tapped my shoulder so I looked 

up and I saw junior's mother 

K'mom:"i don't know who's worse between you and your 

mother ey! your sister might go to jail for something she didn't 

do and wena o busy chilling here!" I knew she never liked me 

this woman 

Me:"Mrs mokwena please don't you ever compare me with 

Victoria cause I'm nothing like her!" she chuckles 

K'mom:"stop fooling yourself wendy! you are exactly like your 

mother okay 
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you only care about yourselves and you don't care who's going 

to get hurt!" I got up "I suggest we go to the police station and 

tell them that you gave my son love potion that is driving him 

crazy!" I took my bag 

Me:"even if I go there and tell them the truth they won't 

believe me so I suggest you come up with another plan since 

you want to help my sister so much!" I walked to my car and 

got in....my phone rang it was lee "what!?" I'm so angry at her 

Lee:"have you seen the news? and why are you angry at me 

now!?" I chuckled 

Me:"it's your fault lerato! I shouldn't have gone with you to 

that place now look what's happening!"  

Lee:"eh wena wendy i didn't drag you there okay! You 

should've known better hao!" I sighed 

Me:"I'm sorry lee I guess I'm looking for someone to blame! I 

seriously don't know what to do now I'm so stressed!" 

Lee:"I wish I could help you but I don't know how and I'm also 

worried about bonolo! I mean I have been there before and it's 

horrible" oh god please help me 

Me:"uhm lee let me go we'll talk later neh!" I hang up then I 

suddenly felt pains so I drove to the hospital "HELP! please help 

me!" I said that walking the hospital and two nurses rushed to 

me then I was taken to a ward 



 

BONOLO 

 

I'm in a cell with three ladies who looks very scary and it's cold 

too! The police man who brought me here doesn't want me to 

make a call and I think he hates me. I was in a corner then I 

heard someone whistling so I quickly got up and went to the 

gate it was the police man 

Me:"can I please make a call hle!" He gave me a death stare 

Police:"you have visitors!" He unlocked the gate and I followed 

him to a room then I saw Matthew's parents "no touching and 

I'm giving you five minutes nje!" He walks away 

Me:"I'm so..." Matthew's mother attached me with a hug and 

we cried, few minutes later we sat down after calming down 

M'dad:"he had a vision last night and this morning he came to 

our house to say goodbye! We are going to get you out of here 

Michelle because you made our son very happy on his last days 

and we'll always be grateful for that!" I didn't know what to say 

M'mom:"he loved you so much and to be honest with you, you 

are the first girl who made him so happy and he was always 

smiling when he talks about you" I smiled 



Me:"I'm going to miss him so much! He saved my life and I'll 

never forget that" the police opened the door 

Police:"time is up!! Let's go princess" he dragged me out 

Me:"you are hurting me!" I yanked my arm and he laughed 

"why do you hate me when you don't even know me?" He 

stops walking and looks at me 

Police:"I don't hate you but your in-laws! And don't you dare 

talk to me like I'm your friend!" He's punishing me for 

something that I don't even know about 

Me:"why do you hate them!?" He shrugged his shoulders 

Police:"this is not a hotel princess! This is my kingdom and I can 

do whatever I want now move it!" He pushed me in the cell 

"scar I bought you a beautiful wife there teach her some 

manners!" They laughed 

Scar:"don't worry bozza she'll have manners tomorrow!" She 

said that licking her lips 

Police:"enjoy!!" He whistle walking away 
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At the hospital wendy was so much pain and the doctors were 

trying everything to save her and the baby even though they 

can see that the baby is not going to survive. Meanwhile at 

kutlwano's parents house kutlwano was going crazy and he 

wanted to go the police station to help bonolo but something 

was stopping him from walking out of the door so he's mother 

finally came back home and he rushed to her 

Kutlwano:"and!? Is she out!?" His mother shook her head no 

and he rubbed his head "ma we have to get out of there okay" 

his mother sighed 

K'mom:"your father and his team are doing everything in their 

powers to get her out! Please calm down cause you are driving 

me crazy" he stopped walking and sat down "that wendy girl 

isn't helping us at all ey! I told her to go the police station and 

tell them everything but she refused!" Kutlwano felt like 

something is leaving his body then he closed his eyes and saw a 

his grandparent holding his baby girl and he cried "junior what's 

wrong!?" She asked with a worried voice 

Kutlwano:"she's gone ma!! My princess is gone!" His mother 

hugged me tight and cried with him "I know that I didn't want 

kids with wendy but it hurts ma!" His mother didn't know what 

to say so she just hugged him....back at the hospital the doctors 

told wendy that she lost the baby and she screamed so loud 



that the doctors gave her something to make her sleep then 

they called her brothers. Everyone arrived at the hospital and 

they were told that the baby couldn't make it 
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the family was so heartbroken and they felt like they might 

have a curse cause bonolo is in jail and now wendy lost her 

baby. At the station bonolo was scared of sleeping cause scar 

and other ladies were looking at her like a peace of meat, she 

was praying so much in her heart for protection then as scar 

was walking to her a police man opened the gate and called 

bonolo so she ran out relieved. She saw Mr mokwena arguing 

with the police man who bought her in then few minutes they 

stopped arguing and Mr mokwena walked to her 

Mr mokwena:"I'm sorry you had to spend the night here and I 

also apologize for my brother's behavior!" Her eyes popped out 

Bonolo:"eh he's your brother?" He nodded then they started 

walking out 

Mr mokwena:"we have some issues that we haven't sorted out 

so he's taking out those issues on the people who are close to 

me! Uhm should I take you to the hospital or home?" She 

looked at him confused 

Bonolo:"what's going on in the hospital!?" He sighed 



Mr mokwena:"your sister lost her baby!" She puts her hands on 

her mouth 

Bonolo:"oh my god!! Can you take me there please!" He 

nodded and they drove to the hospital few minutes they 

arrived then she saw her mother and ran to her "mama where's 

wendy?" She hugged her 

B'mom:"let's go to her ward!....mr mokwena thank you so 

much for getting her out!" He nodded 

Mr mokwena:"she's going to be my daughter inlaw so that 

makes us family!" She smiled then they went to wendy's ward 

and found her looking at the window 

Bonolo:"sis I'm sorry!" She hugged her and she cried 

Wendy:"I deserve everything that coming my way Nolo! Daddy 

warned me not to take the muti and I didn't listen to him now 

look what happened!" bonolo and her mother felt sorry for her 

"I'm also paying for my mother's sins.....I'm so sorry for 

everything that I've done to you mommy k!" bonolo's mom 

held her hand 

B'mom:"you did nothing wrong to me wendy! And don't we are 

going to fix this together as a family okay!" She nodded then 

kutlwano walked in and they looked at each other for a while 

Wendy:"I lost our baby junior! I'm so sorry" he walked to her 

and hugged her then bonolo walked out with her mother 



Bonolo:"what's going on in our family mama!" She sighed 

B'mom:"zandile and Victoria has put a very dark cloud in our 

family ey! We need to fix this very quickly before anything else 

happens" they sat down on the beach 
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BONOLO 

 

It's has been three days since I got out of jail and lost someone 

who I actually saw a future with, I don't think I'm ever going to 

kutlwano's house again cause I feel like there's bad spirit in 

there. I'm not angry at kutlwano at all because I know that he's 

probably blaming himself and he also a baby so he's going 

through a lot right now, Matthew is getting buried on Saturday 

and I don't think I'm ready to say goodbye yet but I know I have 

to do this cause he saved my life. I was woken up by small 

hands touching my face then I slowly opened my eyes and I saw 

my beautiful niece tsholo 

Me:"morning my barbie!" She smiled and I picked her up 

"where is everyone huh? Did they tell you wake me up!?" She 

giggles then I got out of bed and wore my slippers, I went to the 

kitchen "euw what's that smell!?" Mom's eyes popped out 

Mom:"I'm making your favorite breakfast and you have never 

said that before!" I put tsholo on her chair then I ran to the 

bathroom and vomited "nana when last did you see your 

periods!?" I rinsed my mouth 



Me:"I'm not pregnant if it's what you want to say mama!" She 

squeezed my breast "mama!! That hurts bathong!" I went to 

my room and changed my PJs 

Mom:'how long have you been dating Matthew?" I look at her 

confused 

Me:"eight months why?" She sighed then sits on my bed 

Mom:"he left you a gift nolo! You are pregnant" I shook my 

head no 

Me:"I'm not pregnant mama maybe I'm catching a flu or 

something!" I looked at myself on the mirror and I saw some 

changes on my body 

Mom:"your sister just lost her baby and now you are pregnant! 

This is going to hurt her ey!" I remembered the first time me 

and matt made love 
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it was so romantic and he was super gentle "bonolo stop 

smiling! Can't be smiling when your sister is hurt and please go 

to the doctor just to be sure!" I looked at her 

Me:"are you angry at me?" She got up and I followed her 

"mama I didn't plan this okay? And you know that pills and 

those needles are not 100% accurate so I don't understand why 



you are angry instead of being happy for me!" she turned 

around and looked at me 

Mom:"what about your dreams huh!? what about school 

bonolo! you were supposed to go to university next year 

ankere that's what you wanted mara nou you are pregnant so 

that won't happen!! and I can't be happy for you while I'm 

heartbroken for wendy!" she walks away and I went to my 

room 

Me:"oh god please help me!" my phone rang it was the 

sangoma who helped us "hello!" I sat on the floor 

Her:"come to my house so I can give you something to bath in 

it then go to kutlwano and kiss him before midnight" she hung 

up before I could say anything so I got up and went to shower 

 

WENDY 

 

Last night I dreamt my mother and zandile apologizing for 

everything that they have done and I immediately woke up 

because I hate them! they left a darkness in our lives. I wonder 

how junior is wherever he is cause he never came back after we 

had a moment, I want to fix things with everyone I've wronged 

because I feel like I lost my baby cause of the wrong things I 

did. I'm getting discharged today and I wish I had my own 



house so I don't bother anyone else ey! my brother walked in 

and he hugged me 

Success:"how are you feeling today!?" I shrugged my shoulders 

Me:"did you see this coming!?" he nodded then I sighed "you 

could've warned me you know maybe it wouldn't be hurting so 

bad!" he holds my hand 

Success:"trust me I wanted to tell you but I couldn't okay! you 

were so excited to be a mother and I saw that you were trying 

to change too" I'm not angry at him cause I know that he was 

trying to protect me 

Me:"so where am I going?" I don't want to go to his house 

cause he has kids 

Success:"you are going to stay with mommy k and don't worry 

about tsholo she's going to her father's place so that mommy 

can take care of you okay!" I nodded then he put me on the 

wheelchair and we walked out 

Me:"do you know why Victoria and zandile were apologizing 

for!?" I heard him sigh 

Success:"are you sure you want to know the truth?" I nodded 

"they sacrificed your baby to get rich....well they wanted to 

sacrifice bonolo's babies to get rich but the witch sangoma 

made you to lose the babies!" what the hell!? 



Me:"you mean if I ever get pregnant again I'm going to lose the 

baby again!?" he holds my shoulder "why didn't the witch do as 

she/he was told to do huh!? 

Success:"wendy there's something you should know!" what 

now!? "the witch couldn't do that to bonolo because dad was 

protecting her! and she's kutlwano's chosen one" I chuckled  

Me:"you are joking, right!?" 

Success:"no I'm not wendy! they're meant to be together even 

if you didn't marry kutlwano they were going to meet some 

day!" I stop the wheelchair and I slowly got up 

Me:"I'm starting to think I don't belong in this family! why 

didn't daddy protect me huh? don't I deserve some happiness 

too! I love junior and I'm going to fix our marriage so tell bonolo 

and the ancestors that they must stay away from us!!" he 

shook his head 

Success:"you haven't learned anything neh!? they are going to 

be together whether you like it or not!" I got in the car and we 

drove off 

 

KUTLWANO 

 



Everything is slowly getting back to normal and I'm planning on 

selling my house because there's bad memories! I was stalking 

bonolo on social media and I saw that she was very happy with 

her late boyfriend that I killed. I curse the day I met wendy 

cause she almost ruined my life and reputation, I was busy with 

work then my mother walked in smiling like a little girl....I'm at 

their house 

Me:"and then!?" she giggles 

Mom:"bonolo is here to see you" my heart started beating up 

so fast "come she's at the garden!" I got up and went outside 

Me:"hey!" she turned around and looked at me...wow she 

looks beautiful 

Bonolo:"hey! how have you been?" we sat down on the bench 

Me:"I'm getting there! and you? nolo I'm sorry fo...." she cuts 

me off by smashing her soft lips on mine and we kissed for a 

while then she pulled out, I suddenly I felt like vomiting so I ran 

to the bathroom few minutes i came back 

Bonolo:"how do you feel now!?" amazing 

Me:"I feel great! what just happened?" she chuckles 

Bonolo:"apparently I'm your chosen one so I had to kiss you 

before midnight....what happened to you right now was the 

potion getting out of your body!" wow 



Me:"and how do you feel about this chosen one thing!?" she 

sighed 

Bonolo:"I'm pregnant kutlwano and I just lost my baby-

daddy...you lost your baby so I don't know how to feel about 

this!" I hold her hand 

Me:"I think we both need space to figure out everything and 

we will meet again about this!" we looked at each other for a 

while 

Bonolo:"would you be okay raising another man's child cause I 

feel some connection between us" I feel it too 

M:"i don't have a problem with the baby cause he saved your 

life when i was so close of killing you and I will always be 

grateful" damn! she so gorgeous 

Bonolo:"i think wendy is not going to be happy about this!"  

Me:"don't worry about her okay I'll handle her! how far are 

you?" she smiled and rubbed her stomach 

Bonolo:"two months pregnant" I nodded "I'm sorry...i di.." i cut 

her off 

Me:"don't apologize for being happy about your baby nolo! yes 

I lost my baby but I knew it was going to happen so it doesn't 

hurt so much okay!" she nodded then we talked about random 

things 
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BOKAMOSO 

 

I got a call from my mom and she didn't sound good at all so I 

finished everything was doing then I drove to the house and I 

found her doing some gardening 

Me:"hey mama what's wrong!?" She sighed then we went to sit 

down "is wendy here!?" She nodded 

Mom:"she's resting! I want us to talk about your little sister 

nolo" okay this is serious "she's pregnant bokamoso!" I looked 

at her confused 

Me:"and you are not happy because?" She looked at me like 

I'm crazy "mama nolo is no longer a child okay and being 

pregnant doesn't mean her dreams are going to stop if that's 

what bothering you!" She chuckles 

Mom:"you seriously don't see anything wrong with this 

bokamoso!? Her sister just told her baby for heaven-sake!" I 

sighed 

Me:"mama we are all sad that wendy lost her baby but nolo is 

probably very far from giving birth and I'm pretty sure wendy 

will already be healed from her loss"  



Mom:"I just wished she finished school first before getting 

pregnant and she's going to be a single mother" I shook my 

head no 

Me:"she's not going to be a single mother mama she's going to 

have support from us and Matthew's family so stop worrying!" 

Wendy walked to us with her bags 

Mom:"where are you going!?" She sat down 

Wendy:"I'm going back to my husband and please tell bonolo to 

stay away from my husband!!" Here comes another drama 

Me:"wendy haven't you learned anything about this whole 

thing!?" She rolled her eyes "don't you dare roll those big eyes 

at me cause I'll beat you up so bad that you end up in hospital 

again!" She swallowed 

Mom:"wendy my girl can you please heal first then you can go 

back to your husband with energy hle!" I'm pretty sure 

kutlwano is preparing the divorce papers 

Me:"mama please talk to nolo okay she needs your support 

more than anyone else!" She nodded and I got up 

Wendy:"can you please drop me off at junior's house!?" I shook 

my head no 

Me:"stay here and heal before you see kutlwano! But I think 

you are wasting your time ey!" I walked to my car and I called 



success he has to do something about wendy cause she's going 

to get hurt 

Success:"she doesn't want to listen to me too so I was hoping 

that you can take us to the sangoma who helped you" this guy 

is getting weirder everyday 

Me:"uhm I'll call her and found out if she's available!" 

Success:"okay cool!" I hang up the drove off 

 

KUTLWANO 

 

My lawyer told me that the divorce papers are ready so I'm 

going to fetch them then I'm personally giving them to wendy 
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bonolo and talked about us and our future! We decided to 

focus on ourselves for now so we can be ready for our 

relationship. I arrived at my lawyer's office and I found Wendy 

there crying 

Lawyer:"ah mr mokwena'jr I'm glad that you are here cause she 

doesn't want to leave and I have to go somewhere" I looked at 

Wendy 



Me:"go to my car I'm coming!" She took my car keys and 

walked out "what is she doing here?" He shrugged his 

shoulders 

Lawyer:"she saw these papers and started to cry!" He gave me 

the papers and I went to my car then I got in 

Me:"I did love you wendy but you let money change you then 

your mother heard that I was planning on dumping you and she 

threatened my parents! Please sigh the papers and move on" 

she shook her head no 

Wendy:"you can't give up on our marriage for my little sister 

junior! I can be the women you want okay! You pushed me to 

start my own boutique and I know if you push me harder I'll be 

the women you want...your dream women!" I sighed "please 

don't give up on us! We lost our baby girl and she somehow 

brought us together so give us a chance!" She holds my hand 

but I moved it 

Me:"wendy please just sigh the papers! I'm not going to be in a 

relationship where I'm not in love with you okay so please" she 

sighed 

Wendy:"do you love her!?" I nodded "okay how we try a 

polo..." I cut her off 

Me:"hell no I'm not doing that kinda relationship and I don't 

believe in having two wives! Sigh the bamn papers wendy!!" I 



threw them at her "you'll find a guy who will love you only 

okay!" She shook her head 

Wendy:"bonolo doesn't know anything about relationships or 

marriage junior! She's still young and has big dreams" I'm 

starting to get pissed off right now 

Me:"wendy wee sign the papers and get out of my car!" She 

tare them up and got out of the car "you will sigh them 

whether you like it or not!!" I drove off 

 

BONOLO 

 

I'm at Matthew's parents house and I just told them the good 

news...they almost jumped on me when I told them but I don't 

think his sister is happy because she's looking at me weirdly. 

Me:"why are you looking at me like that!?" Everyone looks at 

her 

Dianna:"I want DNA tests before I get happy" what!? "I mean 

your boss is the one who shot my brother and you took the fall 

for him! So how are you sure that baby is Matthew's!?" Is she 

serious right now 



M'mom:"Dianna what are you trying to say here!? You know 

very well that Michelle has to do that cause her boss wasn't on 

the right mind!" She chuckled 

Dianna:"I think you two were fucking behind my brother's 

back" I'm not surprised cause she never liked me that much 

"okay okay if that Matthew's baby then you wouldn't mind us 

taking her/him" is she saying what I'm thinking 

Me:"you want to take my baby away from me!?" Everyone 

looked at her and she nodded "what!? This is my baby too 

Dianna and I love your brother so much! Why would you want 

to take a gift that he left me with huh!?" I said that getting up 

M'mom:"Michelle please calm down my baby!" I sat down and 

breathed "Dianna what the hell is wrong with you huh!? If you 

don't believe that this baby is Matthew's then there's the 

door!" Her eyes popped out then she looked at her dad 

M'dad:"i agree with your mother! I don't know why you hate 

Michelle cause she was nothing but great to your brother and 

she was always with him on his last days making him very 

happy!" She got up 

Dianna:"she's still young and I think the baby will be better with 

us then with her!" I'm leaving 



Me:"you are not taking my baby away from me cause I'm the 

mother and the court won't agree to this madness!!" She 

blocked me 

Dianna:"I'm going to do everything in my powers to get this 

baby so you better be ready for war!" I shook my head then I 

pushed her aside and left 
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WENDY 

There's no way I'm going to let bonolo take my man just like 

that and I heard that she's pregnant so what more does she 

want huh? She should focus on her pregnancy and stop going 

after my man! I'm going to have a serious talk with her as her 

big sister and a married woman 

I arrived home and I found her eating so I switched off the tv 

then sat next to her. 

Me:"congratulations on the pregnancy!" She swallowed "don't 

feel bad okay you didn't plan this! So how is your relationship 

with my HUSBAND going to work if you are pregnant with other 

man's kid?" She sighs 

Nolo:"wendy kutlwano and I are not in a relationship okay we 

are going through a lot of stuff so we decided to be friends!" I 

chuckled 

Me:"do you think that I'm stupid! I've seen how you look at 

each other so you better stay away from my HUSBAND!" She 

shook her head chuckling 

Nolo:"I have many problems wendy and stop talking like you 

love kutlwano when you don't okay! You love his money not 

him and leave me alone!!!" She got up and walked away 



Me:"STAY AWAY FROM MY HUSBAND!! YOU WHORE!" I 

swallowed when I saw mommy k 

Mommy-k:"did you just say my daughter is a whore!?" Shit! 

"Wendy this is my house and I'm a praying women so please 

keep your nasty words outside!! and don't you dare call my 

daughter a whore cause she never slept with different man like 

you!" She went upstairs and I sighed then I got a call from lee 

Me:"I just called my little sister a whore because she's 

kutlwano's chosen one!" she chuckles 

Lerato:"let kutlwano go because he is going to divorce you 

whether you like it or not! and don't blame bonolo for this 

cause she didn't this too hao!" She hang up 

Me:"oh wendy no one is on your side!" I went to drink water 

then success walked in and I rolled my eyes "what are you 

doing here!?" he gave me a death stare 

Success:"sign the papers and you can talk to me! Where's nolo 

I'm here to see her" wow she's taking my brothers too 

Me:"she's in her room" he went upstairs 

 

MATTHEW'S MOTHER 

I seriously don't know what's going on with my daughter 

Dianna! Matthew left us a gift and she wants to take it away 



from us but I won't let that happen. after Michelle left we all 

wanted to know what the hell is wrong with her so we were all 

looking at her 

Me:"care to tell us what's going on with you?" she sighs 

Dianna:"we all know that we don't like black people so why we 

should let that girl raise our blood!" I chuckled 

Me:"you are the one who don't like black people cause you are 

punishing them for one person! Dianna stop with your 

nonsense and focus on your marriage!" she looked down "I'm 

not going to let you ruin our lives just because you ruined 

yours! Matthew left us a gift so I'm not going to let you take it 

away from us!" She should give her husband kids instead of 

ruining people's lives 

Dianna:"daddy are you going to let her talk to me like that? I 

want the best for my niece or nephew okay!" Everyone shook 

their heads 

Hubby:"I'm sorry to say this ..when are you giving your husband 

kids cause you have been married for three years now! I'm 

pretty sure he is ready to have a family" she started crying 

Me:"don't you dare give us crocodile tears Dianna! Your 

husband always calls your father about you so what's going on 

with you?"  



Dianna:"how can you be so heartless huh?that girl Is young so 

im doing her a favour!" I laughed 

Me:"a favour! You taking her child away from is a favour!? Go 

home and make your kids!!" She got up and ran out 

Hubby:"she's being a spoiled brat now! All her siblings has kids 

so what the hell is she waiting for?" I sighed 

Me:"I just pray she won't offer Michelle money or threaten 

her!" I got up and went to the kitchen to start dinner 

KUTLWANO 

I got call from my parents and when I got there the healer of 

the family was also there and he told me some bad news. 

Unfortunately bonolo has to give Matthew's family the baby as 

soon as she gives birth or else she's going to be punished, I 

mean why do they do this huh? We are talking about her kid 

here and the part that they're going to punish her I don't get it 

because we are not married yet. 

Me:"can't you do something?" He shook his head no  

Him:"you two have to get married as soon as she gives birth or 

else one of you will be blind!" Now they're forcing us to get 

married 



Mom:"this is too much! They both need to find themselves 

before they get married bathong! and as for bonolo to give her 

child away is not right she might my son!" Mom is right 

Me:"do something ntate'sethole I don't want her to hate me 

hle!" He sighed 

Him:"I'm afraid I can't do anything my children! I only deliver a 

message and help people!" He got up and went outside 

Dad:"this is messed up ey! Why do things have to be so 

complicated" I got a call then I answered it 

Me:"what's up!?....what!?......when!?....okay I'm coming!" I got 

up 

Mom:"what's going on!?" Ntate'sethole walked in 

Him:"if you go there she's going to hate you more!" I don't care 

Me:"I'm not going to sit back and wait for miracles okay! I'm 

going to save her!" He shook his head 

Him:"someone is coming!" We looked at the door and we 

couldn't believe our eyes 

Me&parents:"YOU!!!" My life is full of drama 

Mom:"I don't want this witch in my house! Wena get out of my 

house now!!" Mom chased her out 
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BONOLO 

 

After my brother success told me that Dianna is planning 

something dangerous and I might lose my baby so I went for a 

walk then boom! The next I saw four guys and they took me in 

a car. Few minutes or hours I was woken up by cold water 

Voice:"wake up bitch!" I couldn't see the person cause the 

room was so dark "today I'm getting rich ey! You are going to 

make me super rich!" The person laughed 

Me:"where am I! Help help!!" The person laughed so hard 

Voice:scream bitch! But guess what no one will hear you!" 

Me:"who are you and what do you want from me!?" I heard 

footsteps coming closer "please don't hurt me! My family is not 

rich please don't hurt me please!!" The person touched my 

thighs 

Voice:"she's beautiful! I think I should make her my wife 

instead of selling her" no no no god please protect me 

Voice:"but boss I thought you want money! And we need to 

move her before her boyfriend comes here!" I don't have a 

boyfriend so who are they talking 



Boss:"don't piss me off! Who said that I'm scared of that 

wannabe gangsta huh? I've been in this game for a long time so 

don't tell me about that little boy!" I tried to move my legs but I 

couldn't "you won't be able to move sweetheart so stop doing 

that!!" He kissed my cheek 

Me:"please let me go I promise I won't tell anyone!" They 

laughed 

Voice:"I don't think anyone will believe you even if we let you 

go cause you can't see us and we didn't hurt you!" Dear god 

please protect me from evil and please help my family to find 

me quickly before these guys sells me 

Boss:"you can pray all you want sweetheart no one will find you 

cause we are leaving tonight! Prepare the jet and a ID for her!" 

Why me huh? What did I do to deserve this!? 

Voice:"okay boss I will let know when we leave!" I heard 

footsteps I guess he's gone 

Boss:"so sweetheart how old are you!?" He squeezed my thighs 

Me:"please let me go home please!" He chuckles 

Boss:"sweetheart if I take you back home then I must kill you 

first cause I don't want any trouble okay now stop crying!" He 

walked out 

 



FOUR DAYS LATER 

 

BOKAMOSO 

 

Everyone is going crazy and the stupid police keeps on asking 

same questions everyday! I mean we did everything they 

wanted so don't they go out there and look for my sister huh!?. 

Success is blaming himself and he says he will never forgive 

himself if anything happens to Nolo! even wendy is blaming 

herself for being hard on her. Whoever took my little sister 

better make sure that they have a funeral cover or they left 

their families something because I'm going to kill them! I know 

kutlwano is a gangsta so I'm going to see him and find out 

what's going on....I arrived at his new house and he met me 

halfway. 

Me:"please tell me you have something bro!" he sighs "that's 

bad news!" we sat down 

Kutlwano:"the person who took her is very clever and covered 

everything so it's very hard to find her!" I rubbed my face 

"believe me when I say that we haven't been sleeping at all! I'll 

not rest until I find her" oh god 

Me:"I know you are doing everything you can to find her and I 

really appreciate it! but the thing is my mother doesn't want to 



eat and everyone is blaming themselves so I don't know what 

to do or say!" he sighs again 

Kutlwano:"i looked at Matthew's sister and she's not the one 

who took her! and I doubt that my enemies knows that she's 

close to me that way" so who took my little sister? 

Me:"do you have any ex!?" he looks at me for a while then he 

ran upstairs and few minutes he came back 

Kutlwano:"she came to my house after I got a call saying that 

bonolo was kidnapped so she must be watching us this whole 

time!" he looks very angry 

Me:"is she dangerous!?" he shook his head no 

Kutlwano:"she's not dangerous but her father would anything 

to make her happy and he's into human trafficking!" my eyes 

popped out 

Me:"you mean he might sell my little sister!?" he nodded and I 

got up "bro it's has been four days since she's missing so it be 

possible that he sold her! 
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right!?" he nodded again 

Kutlwano:"i have someone inside his operation so I'm talking to 

him right now! please calm down" I sat next to him 



Me:"do you trust this person!?" he chuckles 

Kutlwano:"no I don't trust him but I have something that could 

ruin his life and put his family in danger so he has no choice to 

help me" I nodded then some guys walked in "tech I think who 

took nolo so go upstairs and rest I'll wake you up when I have 

something" they nodded then they went upstairs 

Me:"once we find nolo I'm going to thank you guys with a boys 

trip because you deserve it!" he smiled 

Kutlwano:"i don't need it because she's my wife and I would do 

it again if I have to!" he's going to treat my sister like queen 

 

NARRATED 

 

The three ladies met up in a park hiding their faces so that no 

one can see them 

Girl 1:"it nice doing business with you ladies! I hope we'll meet 

again soon" other girls shook their heads no 

Girl 2:"please don't hurt her cause I'll make your life a living 

hell!" girl 1 chuckles 

Girl 3:"I don't care what happens to her as long as she's gone! 

here's your money bye!!" she took the money and the girl left 



Girl 1:"I didn't understand why you girl hate that girl but as 

soon as I saw her I saw why you hate her! I mean she's super 

gorgeous and any man would be crazy to have her on their 

life!" the rolled her eyes 

Girl 2:"mxm don't hurt her until she reaches that month okay!" 

she nodded then the other girl came back 

Girl 3:"I'm feeling guilty now! can you bring her back!?" 

Girl 1:"are you crazy!! she's already gone now so put your guilty 

aside and enjoy your life!!" she sighed 

Girl 3:"fine! I'll stop feeling guilty!" she walked away 

Girl 2:"here's your money and you'll get another half when I get 

my stuff" she took the money 

Girl 1:"see you soon bye!" they went their separate ways 
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KUTLWANO 

 

Before wendy I dated this crazy bitch named Monica, we were 

engaged even though our fathers hated each other and my 

father was so close to disown me but luckily I found out that 

Monica was cheating on me with my cousin and she was going 

to tell me that she's pregnant with my baby when she was not!. 

Somehow that didn't hurt me at all and I used wonder why 

cause she's my first girlfriend and we dated for four years but 

nose I understand why! We have their location and we are 

flying to Ghana tonight so I was busy preparing our guns then 

my parents walked in and sat down 

Dad:"junior please sit down!" Okay what's going on? I sat down 

then few seconds I heard groans and a woman walked in 

Me:"what's going on!?" She put her mat on the floor then she 

sat down 

Women:"I'm here to make you and your team very strong 

because you are going to a very dangerous place (groans) she's 

waiting for you my prince! So please allow me to take look at 

your house!" I nodded then she got up and walked around 



Mom:"it turns out that the healer of our family has been lying 

to us for years! Your father was the one who supposed to sit on 

that throne of the mokwena kingdom not your uncle!!" What!? 

Dad:"they've been working together even since your 

grandparents announced that I was going to be the next king! 

You know I expected this from your uncle lerumo not kagiso" I 

can't believe this! Guys don't wish to be royalty or marry a royal 

person cause there's a lot of drama ey 

Me:"so what happens now!? Wait so nolo doesn't have to give 

away her child 
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right!?" They nodded 

Dad:"he wanted to sacrifice the baby to get more powerful 

ankere Matthew was a gifted person so somehow he found 

out!" I'm going to kill him! "Don't worry he's already died!" I 

looked at him and he chuckled 

Mom:"he reads minds now" we laughed "junior please be 

careful and bring makoti back home safe hle! She's carrying my 

grandkids" I smiled 

Me:"don't worry ma I'll bring her safe" the women came back 

followed by my crew 



Woman:"take me to the princess's house now!" we got up and 

left 

 

WENDY 

 

Mommy k doesn't want to eat and everyone is losing their 

minds! I'm so scared right now because time is moving so fast 

and the more we wait, is the more we might lose nolo. what if 

they sell her or something!? oh god please protect my little 

sister bathong she never hurt anyone and she's pregnant 

hle....argh what the hell am I saying!? I'm the one who's 

responsible for her disappearing and I'm so feeling guilty right 

now. I seriously don't know what's going on with me ey! nolo 

didn't know that she's junior's chosen one and she was in a 

relationship for heaven sake!!! oh my god what have I done!? I 

need to fix this right now because if anything happens to her I'll 

never forgive myself. I took my phone and dialed the girl who 

helped me but guess what!? the number doesn't exist! shit let 

me try Dianna....she answered on the third ring 

Dianna:"you are not supposed to call me wendy! what the fuck 

is wrong with you huh? do you want us to be caught!?" please 

don't ask me how do we know each other cause I don't want to 

talk about it 



Me:"I want my sister back so give me Monica's number and 

don't you dare tell me that you don't have them cause I know 

you do!" she sighs 

Dianna:"I tried calling her this morning to find out what's going 

on with my baby cause she sent me a message that your sister 

is in hospital but the number doesn't exist wendy! they might 

kill my baby wendy! we need to find her quickly!" I chuckled 

Me:"wee wena dianna bonolo is not your surrogate okay! that's 

her baby not yours so get that into your thick skull!!! I swear if 

anything happens to nolo I'm going to ruin your life because 

you are the one who convinced me to do this!!!" this crazy 

bitch wants to take the baby cause she doesn't want to carry 

her own kids 

Dianna:"Wendy I didn't put a gun on your head okay! you 

could've said no and I was going to leave you alone so don't you 

dare blame me for this!" this girl doesn't know who's wendy 

banda ey 

Me:"listen here wena dianna! bonolo is carrying your niece or 

nephew not your kid okay so if you don't want to ruin your 

body then talk to your husband about getting a surrogate 

because there's no way I'm going to let you take nolo's baby 

away from her! I'll kill you Dianna don't forget that!" I hung up 

then I went to the kitchen and I drank water...so I turned 

around and I freezed.....what are they doing here? 



Mommy k:"wendy make tea!! WENDY!!" i dropped the glass 

and looked at her 

Me:"I will replace it! uhm you were saying!?" my heart is 

beating up so fast 

Mommy k:"i said make tea....mxm nevermind come and sit 

down!" I followed her then few minutes some women walked 

in 

Me:"Mommy k what's going on!?" I whispered 

Mommy k:"she's going to help us find your sister!" I'm soo 

dead! 

 

MATTHEW'S MOTHER 

 

I have a feeling that Dianna has something to do with Michelle 

disappearing but I can't confront her because I'm scared that 

she might hurt her!. yesterday her husband told us that Dianna 

doesn't want to carry her own kids because she doesn't want to 

ruin her body! every women wants to carry their own kids and 

to connect with them so what the hell is wrong with my 

daughter huh!? I mean I carried her and her siblings for nine 

months!. my husband is so stressed and he's blaming himself 

for Dianna's actions cause he used to rescue her when she got 



into trouble and spoiled her a lot! I hired a PI to follow Dianna 

and he said that he has something for me so I went to meet up 

with him at the restaurant. I arrived and he raised his hand for 

me to see him so I went to the table and sat down 

Me:"please tell me the news already!" he sighs 

PI:"I'm afraid that I have bad news for you! your daughter and 

her ex best friend asked some girl to kidnap Michelle so as well 

speak now she's in Ghana and the girl's father is into human 

trafficking!" oh my god!!! 

Me:"you mean that they must've sold her already!?" he nodded 

PI:"that guy is very dangerous and I think he might've killed 

your grandkid!" tears came out 

Me:"thank you!" I gave him his money and I walked to my car 

then I drove to Dianna's house "DIANNA!!! DIANNA!!" she came 

out and her eyes popped out when she saw that I'm pointing 

her with my gun 

Dianna:"mom what are you doing!? please put the gun down 

and tell me what's going on!" I chuckled 

Me:"don't play dumb with me dianna! do you have any idea 

what you have done huh!? you killed your brother's child!!!" 

she walked to me slowly 



Dianna:"mom I didn't kill anyone okay! did you drink your pills 

today?" I shot her leg and she screamed 

Me:"I'm not crazy! why did you have Michelle kidnapped 

knowing very well that she's pregnant with your brother's child 

NOT YOURS huh!? what kind of a women are you huh!?" she 

tried to stand up but I pushed her down "don't you dare move 

cause I'll shoot you again!" she started crying 

Dianna:"mom I'm sorry please forgive me okay! what don't 

know what's going on with me please help me!" her crocodile 

tears won't work on me 

Me:"I'm going to kill you Dianna and guess what I'm not going 

to feel guilty about it!! you took away a gift that your brother 

left us! you don't deserve to live my daughter and your 

husband is better off without you cause you don't even love 

him!" she shook her head 

Dianna:"mommy please!! I promise I'll be better please don't 

kill me!" I looked at her for a while then I got in my car and left 

her there crying 
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BONOLO 

 

I almost lost my baby the other day because the person who 

prepared my food put too much of something bad for the baby! 

Thank god the doctor gave them a list of what should I eat and 

what I shouldn't eat. I don't know what do these people want 

from me cause I'm not famous or anything so why am I here!? I 

miss home 
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I miss my family and somehow I really miss kutlwano! God 

please help my family to find me and also protect me from 

these people because I don't know what they are going to do 

with me. I was reading a book then the door opened and a 

gorgeous lady walked in she looks familiar though 

Lady:"hello Michelle! I'm Monica your kidnapper!" She sat 

down as I looked at her confused then she laughs "girl I know 

that I'm gorgeous okay stop looking at me like that I'm into 

men!" Mxm even if I was into girls I wouldn't go for her 

Me:"what do you want from me?" She pointed at my stomach 

"my baby!? Why!?" I said that getting up 



Monica:"okay okay calm down sweetheart! We don't want to 

lose thethis y" I breathed in and out 

Me:"don't call me sweetheart! My name is bonolo Michelle 

banda!!" She chuckles 

Monica:"I guess my daddy wants to make you my stepmother 

hence you are still alive! Please don't force me to call you mom 

cause you are way younger than me" she laughs 

Me:"I would rather die than marry your father!!! Just tell me 

why you want my baby!!!" She sighs 

Monica:"please calm down okay! I'm not going to take your 

baby away from you cause that girl doesn't seem like she's fine 

upstairs!" She pointed at her head 

Me:"which girl are you talking about!?" I looked at her for a 

while then it clicked "dianna sent you to kidnap me!?" She 

nodded 

Monica:"and your sister too! Wendy wants you to stay away 

from my ex junior and your sister inlaw wants your baby 

because she doesn't want to carry her own kids cause she 

doesn't want to ruin her body!" What the hell!!! 

Me:"I can't believe this! I didn't ask to be kutlwano's chosen 

one and I didn't ask to be pregnant so what the fuck is their 

problem huh!? Argh don't answer that!" I lay down on the bed 

and I put a pillow on my head 



Monica:"don't let them get to you okay just think about the 

little one and I'll deal with them!" she walked out cause I heard 

heals 

 

BOKAMOSO 

 

after the women that came with kutlwano and his parents left 

we all looked at wendy because we were told she had 

something to do with my sister disappearing! I think everyone 

in this room is ready to kill her cause I see the looks. I wanted 

to say something but I was interrupted by my phone ring so I 

went outside and I answered it 

Me:"hey baby what's up!?" it's Lerato 

Lee:"hey babe uhm I'm sorry for interrupting you but I need 

you to come home because my parents are here to fetch me 

and I don't want to go!" she sounds like she has been crying 

Me:"I'm on my way!" I went to take my car keys then I drove to 

my house and I found lee's parents drinking tea and some 

women was busy shouting then she kept quiet when she saw 

me "dumelang bagolo!" i shaked their hands then I sat down 

Lerato:"mama, papa lwena rakgadi this is bokamoso banda my 

boyfriend as I was trying to tell you earlier on but you didn't 



give me a chance!" her father smiled and the women looked 

down I think they're embarrassed 

L'dad:"I'm sorry we didn't give you chance to explain my 

princess! now I know why you don't want to go ey you've found 

a man here and I can see that he treats you good too!" she 

smiled "my son actually knew your father and I can see him in 

you! but I have to ask this question okay what are your 

intentions with my daughter!?" I hold her hand 

Me:"mr moloi i love your daughter so much and I can't wait to 

make her my wife because she pushed me to be where I am 

today! there's something issues at home that I need to fix but 

as soon as we are done I'll send a latter!" they all smiled 

L'aunt:"and what about the mother of your daughter!?" lerato 

cuts me off 

Lee:"she's our daughter rakgadi! and unfortunately her mother 

was killed few months ago so I adopted her" her parents smiled 

even more 

L'mom:"oh god my daughter has grown up bathong! if you are 

happy then we are happy too rato!" they hugged 

L'dad:"let us leave you young kids and my apologies for 

interrupting you my son!" we shakes hands 

Me:"it's okay mr moloi I understand where you were coming 

from" they left 



Lee:"I'm sorry about that babe! my parents can be very 

overprotective sometimes" I kissed her 

Me:"you are their only baby girl so they have to be 

overprotective" she rolled her eyes 

Lee:"is there any news!?" I sigh then we sat down and I 

explained everything 

 

NARRATED 

 

kutlwano and his crew flew to Ghana ready to rescue bonolo! 

the plan was to take bonolo and get out without killing anyone 

but they changed it because Monica's father deserves to die. 

hours later they finally arrived and they immediately went to 

Monica's house cause that's where bonolo is! they barged in 

and they found Monica having sex with her boyfriend on the 

couch 

Monica:"what th....JUNIOR!?" she covered herself with a small 

blanket 

Kutlwano:"where's my wife!? and don't you date lie to me!!" 

she looked at him for a while and now she understands why 

wendy is so obsessed with him cause he has changed since she 

last saw him "jeez monic your boyfriend is right next to you and 



you are busy drooling over me!" she snapped out of it cause 

her boyfriend pinched her 

Monica:"junior if I was you I would leave right now because you 

know how dangerous my father is!" he chuckles 

Kutlwano:"you mean that old man is dangerous!? mxm I'm not 

scared of him now tell me where's my wife before I kill you!!" 

she swallowed then she pointed at the last door and he went 

there and found nolo reading "mamokwena!" nolo looked at 

him and she ran to him 

Nolo:"oh god thank you thank you!!" they hugged for a while 

then they heard gunshot 

Kutlwano:"don't be scared I'm here okay!" she nodded then 

they walked out and found Monica's father on the floor 

Monica:"daddy wake up!!dadddddyyyyy!!!!" kutlwano rolled 

his eyes and his crew chuckled 

Kutlwano:"oh Monica stop being a baby bathong! you are old 

enough to take care of yourself!" he took nolo's hand and they 

walked out then BAM BAM!! 
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WENDY 

 

Everyone hates me right now and I don't blame them! I mean 

what I did was horrible and she's my little sister for heaven 

sake!!! I just realized that I'm obsessed with junior that's not 

good at all because the last time I was obsessed with someone I 

almost went to jail. I have been trying to call Dianna and that 

girl Monica but none of them is answering their phones so I'm 

very scared right now ey what if they killed nolo!? Oh god 

please protect my sister!. I'm packing my bags cause I think my 

family would be better off without me and no one will miss me 

anyways, as I was busy packing up mommy k walked in and sat 

on the bed 

Mommy k:"running away won't help you with anything wendy! 

and where will you go huh!?" I shrugged my shoulders then she 

sighed "wendy if I let you out that door I'll be a horrible parent 

so stop doing that and come downstairs!" She walks out then 

few seconds I went down and I found my brothers 

Success:"you are very lucky that nolo is still alive or else I 

would've killed you!" I swallowed and I slowly sat down 

Mommy k:"we are all family and we are going to fix this 

problem together! your mother ruined wendy so much that she 



doesn't even know how to know that she's doing the right thing 

or not so I blame her for everything! wendy there's a rehab for 

people who are obsessed with money and people so we are 

going to book you in for six months because next you won't be 

so lucky okay" I nodded wiping my tears 

Wendy:"I wish you were my mother cause I wouldn't turned 

out like this and I promise you I'm going to get the help I need 

because I don't want to live like this!" they nodded 

RJ:"we want the old wendy back! the one who loved to help 

people and she wanted to be a doctor so this is your last chance 

little sis! make us proud okay" I seriously don't deserve this ey 

Success:"I'll be watching you okay! but before we book you in 
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you have to go to Victoria's grave and tell her to let you go 

because she's the one who I blocking your dreams!" what!?  

Me:"why would she do that!? oh god I wonder what other 

things she did ey" she knew how much I wanted to be a doctor 

Mommy k:"do you want me to go with you!?" I looked at her 

then I hugged her tightly "oh wendy don't cry my baby! I'm a 

christian women and I'm the only mother in the family so it's 

my job to take care of you guys!" I slowly let go and looked 

down 



Me:"you are an wonderful woman mommy and you deserve a 

award for being the best mother of the year!" she giggles 

Mommy k:"oh stop it! I love you guys and your father would be 

so angry if I didn't take care of you" that's true 

Success:"I could already see his face right now!" we chuckled 

"uhm i have to go now so you'll call me when you come back 

from Victoria's grave neh!" i nodded then he left 

 

KUTLWANO 

 

Monica shot one of my crew members on the leg then she shot 

herself in front of her boyfriend the other day I guess she really 

can't live with her father ey!. nolo was traumatized for few 

hours but she's doing okay and I'm glad we came at the right 

time because Monica's father was actually planning on killing 

the baby and force nolo to marry him! mxm that old man 

couldn't get some his own age. Today we are going back home 

and I think it's time I make nolo my wife so that she can be 

protected by me and the underground gang....I walked in our 

room and I found her at the balcony 

Me:"hey! we are leaving in few hours" she turned around and 

looked at me 



Nolo:"are you a gangsta!?" I nodded then she sighed "does that 

mean I have to get trained for in case you are not around!" I 

chuckled 

Me:"you watch lots of movies mamokwena!" she giggles "you 

get trained after birth even though you don't need to do that 

but I think it's a great idea!" she smiled 

Nolo:"thank you for saving me! I don't know what would've 

happened if you didn't find me" I hugged her then kissed her 

forehead 

Me:"nothing will never happen to you as long as I'm still alive 

okay!" she nodded "uhm i have been thinking about us, I know 

that we agreed to fix our lives before we get in a relationship 

but I think it's time for us to introduce you to my underground 

gang for protection and I'm ready to be your husband!" she 

looks at me 

Nolo:"if you are proposing then you are not very romantic Mr 

mokwena! surprise me and I might say yes" she kissed my 

cheek and walked inside then I went to my crew's room 

Me:"guys I need your help!" they looked at me "I want a ring 

and organize a restaurant then make it romantic too" they 

chuckled 



BK:"finally bro! we've been waiting for your wedding jeez!" I 

shook my head then some man got in "uhm sir are you lost?" 

he sat down and looked at me 

Man:"I've been waiting for you guys to come down anyways I'm 

kagiso banda and you are going to be my son inlaw!" what the 

fuck 

Me:"bonolo's father died for years ago so you better get up and 

leave before I kill you!" he chuckles 

Mr banda:"I'm glad that my daughter is in good hands! I faked 

my death because......" he explained everything and we 

couldn't believe it 

 

MOMMY K 

 

I believe in giving other people chances and I can't judge people 

so that's why I want wendy to get help because she has a bright 

future. I decided to call Matthew's mother and tell her that 

nolo has been found and I want to know how is this 

relationship going to work because I don't want drama....we are 

meeting at McDonald's. 

M'mom:"now I see where Michelle gets her beautiful smile" we 

hugged then sat down 



Me:"thank you but she gets her smile from her father! uhm i 

wanted to tell you that she has been found and they are 

coming back tomorrow so I wanted how is this relationship 

going to work?" she sighed 

M'mom:"we would love part of the baby's life and a schedule 

would be great to avoid drama" I nodded 

Me:"that's a great idea so we'll wait for Michelle to give birth 

then set up everything okay!" she nodded then we chatted for 

a while then I went to bokamoso house 

Lee:"oh hey mommy!" she hugged me then we walked inside 

Me:"I miss my angel so I thought I should come and see her" 

tsholo ran to me and I picked her up 

Lee:"we were actually planning on coming to you this weekend 

because she misses you too!" we sat down then bokamoso 

came out of his study looking like he saw a ghost 

Me:"moso are you okay!?" he looks at me for a while then sat 

down and rubs his head 

Lee:"babe what's wrong? you are scaring us!" he sighs 

Bokamoso:"mama can I ask you something!?" I nodded "uhm 

when papa died did you see his body!?" okay what's going on 

now 

Me:"only your uncles saw him why!?"  



Bokamoso:"i don't want to freak you out neh but papa is still 

alive!" I chuckled 

Me:"stop joking moso it's not funny hao!" he showed me a 

video of his father talking to kutlwano and I suddenly couldn't 

breathe then lights out 

 

TWO YEARS LATER 
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BONOLO 

 

Ah where do I even start ey! So I gave birth to twins boys and 

they're thee most cutest boys ever. I'm soo grateful for the 

support I get from kutlwano's family and the way they love 

boys so much is surprising sometimes because not everyone 

would do this! I'm now Mrs kutlwano mokwena'Jr and I'm a 

businesswoman too well I just opened my company few 

months ago and it's doing very good. So as you know that my 

father is alive and I've been avoiding him since I found out 

because I'm not to see him yet! How can he do this to us huh? 

He messed up our lives then he comes back to wherever he was 

and expect to us to have a normal life! Mxm I can't shame. I 

was woken up by kisses all over my face then I slowly pushed 

him off me and he chuckled 

Me:"that's ticklish mokwena!" He started singing a happy 

birthday song then took out a small box in his pants 

Kutlwano:"happy birthday my gorgeous wife! I know you don't 

want an expensive ring but I couldn't help myself when I saw 

this one" I took the box and opened it then I took my ring out 

and I wore the new one 



Me:"wow it's so gorgeous!! You have a nice taste Mr 

mokwena" he smiled 

Kutlwano:"thanks....uhm there's something I have to tell you 

and please don't get mad!" I sighed 

Me:"please don't ruin my day by telling me that you've invited 

my father here or you are going on a mission tonight!" He 

swallowed 

Kutlwano:"the mission is tomorrow night! Love you have to talk 

to your father because what he did was to protect you guys so 

please hear him out hle!" I went to the bathroom and washed 

my face 

Me:"I'm twenty one day and should be celebrating not listen to 

my father telling me about how he was protecting the family 

mokwena! I'm not ready to see him yet and I have a bad feeling 

about that guy" he looked at me confused 

Kutlwano:"you mean your father!?" I nodded "do you think he's 

not your father!?" 

Me:"there's something that I don't get about him and I don't 

feel him at all" I saw him rolling his eyes "you can roll your eyes 

all you want mokwena just know that it won't change 

anything!" I took a shower then few minutes later I went to the 

kitchen and found kutlwano with my so called father 



Kutlwano:"I'll give you some space!" He kissed my cheek and 

went upstairs 

Me:"I'm going to be honest with you okay! I don't think that 

you are my father and there's something that I don't get about 

you so about you stay away from me" he sighed 

Father:"I don't blame you for feeling that way but I think we 

should do some DNA tests to prove that I'm your father nolkie!" 

I looked at him for a while 

Me:"fine I know someone who can help us with that so we can 

go tomorrow" he nodded then I went back upstairs 

 

WENDY 

 

The way I'm so happy it scares me sometimes because I'm not 

used to feel like this ey! I'm making my dreams come true and 

I'm also so proud of myself. You know that my father is alive 
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right!? and to be honest with you I don't think that he's our 

father because his birth mark should be on the right hand just 

like mine and nolo then he has this scary look that he has when 

he doesn't like someone and mommy k and our brothers don't 

want to tell us what exactly he did to protect us. I just arrived at 



the restaurant that nolo is having her birthday party in and I 

went to her 

Me:"happy birthday little sis!!" We hugged 

Nolo:"thanks sis but you do know that I'm three years younger 

than you, right!?" I rolled my eyes 

Me:"you are still my little sis okay! Where's my munchies?" 

Nolo:"at their grandparents house" I nodded then success came 

to us 

Success:"what's wrong with you girls!? Why do you want some 

DNA test and why are you avoiding our father huh!? Do you 

have any idea what he did to protect us huh? Stop being 

spoiled brats and welcome him to your lives because you are 

hurting him jeez!" He walked away 

Me:"for someone who has a powerful gift should've seen this 

coming mos! There's something wrong with him" 

Nolo:"and he's eyes are no longer blue anymore so there's 

something definitely wrong here!" Lisa success's wife came to 

us 

Lisa:"hey girls! Uhm I don't know if I'm the only one who thinks 

that man is not your father or not!" Nolo and I looked at each 

other then back to her 

Me:"what makes you think that!?" She sighed 



Lisa:"as you know that I lost my father a week before my 

wedding day and your father immediately took me as his 

daughter but that man doesn't like me at all and he's giving me 

weird looks" 

Nolo:"everyone is happy to see him again and if we tell them 

how we feel about him! We are going to be called spoiled 

brats" 

Me:"let's keep this to us only okay!" They nodded "I'll hire a PI 

and you guys can keep an eye on him!" 

Lisa:"that's easy for me cause he's always in my house!" She 

sounds scared 

Nolo:"please be careful sis! And I think you should the kids to 

your mother just in case" she nodded then we went to them 

 

BOKAMOSO 

 

We couldn't go to nolo's birthday party because my wife 

doesn't feel safe around my father and success told me that 

wendy and nolo thinks that papa is not our father! What the 

hell is wrong with them huh!? They should be happy that he's 

alive and he's back to us. I wonder how are they going to feel 

when they find out that mama and pops are getting married 



next week ey! If he wasn't our father success would've seen it 

coming from far mos so I need to find out what's the real 

reason here!. Mama walked in my study smiling like a teenager 

and I'm glad that she's very happy! 

Mama:"moso i can't remember my password from my savings 

account!" She sat down 

Me:"which savings account!?" 

Mama:"the one has millions in it! Your father wants to start his 

own company!" I looked at her confused 

Me:"mama why does he want to start his own company when 

he's company is alive and doing very good! Also I think he has 

millions from where he comes from" she sighed 

Mama:"bokamoso just tell me the password because it's my 

money not ours okay!" I wrote it down 

Me:"you once told me that this money is for your grandkids so I 

don't understand why you want to give to someone who 

already has millions!"  

Mama:"because he's my husband and he will pay me back mos! 

and please talk to your sisters cause they are starting to annoy 

me!" She got up and left then lee walked in 

Lee:"do some DNA tests bokamoso before he takes all the 

family's money and leaves us broke!" I looked at her for a while 



Me:"nah he will pay her back okay! Maybe he can't take out his 

money because it's a lot" she chuckles 

Lee:"I don't buy his story shame! I know that I don't know your 

father but that man doesn't look like the man I saw from the 

videos and photos so I'm going to save money for me and the 

kids" I mentally rolled my eyes 

Me:"okay do what you want wifey! Just know that I'm going to 

prove that man is our father!" She shook her head and left 
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KUTLWANO 

 

My wife had a great time yesterday but I don't understand why 

she's so rude to her father I mean I would be happy that my 

father is alive and is back home so I don't get what's wrong with 

nolo ey. I was in my office working then my crew got in looking 

all serious 

Me:"and then!?" They sat down 

Bk:"bro I'm afraid your wife is right about Mr banda not being 

her father!" I closed my laptop 

Me:"what do you mean!? What did you find!?"  

Tech:"there's a wanted man in Ghana who turns himself into 

men who has died then takes all the family money" I chuckled 

Me:"gents he's wanted in Ghana not here and nolo said that 

they're going to do some DNA tests so that will prove that he's 

the father!" 

Bk:"dude the man is an imposter okay!!" I shook my head 

Me:"what if he is nolo's father twin brother!? I mean nolo has 

twins so that might explain something" they looked at me like 

I'm crazy 



Kaden:"Matthew had a twin brother but the family doesn't 

know and don't you think that nolo's mother would have 

known that her husband has a twin brother!" I thought for a 

while 

Me:"how do we catch him though cause the family is happy 

that he's back home and it looks like he knows everything 

about them and us!" We sighed 

Tech:"there's must be something he's not doing right so I think 

we should follow him!" I nodded 

Me:"I guess I should listen to my wife more often ey!" They 

chuckled 

Kaden:"yeah man our women are our superwoman when it 

comes to their guts or feelings!" 

Bk:"from now on...."he was cut off by my door opening and Mr 

banda walked in 

Mr banda:"hello boys! I'm pretty sure you have found out who I 

am 
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right!? Well guess what! If you try to expose me my team is on 

stand by to kill every family member so keep my secret and 

your family will be safe!" Son of the bitch!! He said that 

showing us some big guys watch our loved ones 



Me:"how much do you want to leave us alone!?" He chuckled 

Mr banda:"don't worry I can get my own money my boy! Wena 

just convince your stupid wife to cooperate with me before I 

get mad" he walks out then I banged the table 

Me:"call our friends immediately!" They nodded then left 

 

MOMMY K 

 

I'm meeting up with the girls to tell them that their father and I 

are getting married next week so I want them to be my 

bridesmaids! and I want to know what's their problem with 

their father being back home because they should be happy 

mos. I arrived in McDonald's then I gave them a hug and sat 

down 

Me:"we are getting married next week and I want you girls to 

be my bridesmaids" they look at each other then back to me 

Wendy:"did daddy have a twin brother!?" I shook my head no 

Nolo:"did you ask him how he shift his birth mark to his left 

hand cause ours are on the right hand!" I sighed 



Me:"for the time in my life I'm so happy and I'm going to plan 

my dream wedding so why don't you girls put your issues aside 

and be happy for me huh? Please do this for me hle!" 

Nolo:"mama that guy is not our father and your husband okay!! 

I'm even scared of bringing my kids home because he looks 

super scary and I don't think I'll come to your wedding" 

Wendy:"I...we can't watch you get married to a stranger 

mommy! Daddy is died okay and he's not coming back home 

ever again" I shook my head 

Me:"that man is your father and if you don't come to my 

wedding day then you are no longer my daughters!" Their eyes 

popped out 

Nolo:"you are disowning us!?" 

Me:"yes!" I got up and left.....I got home and found hubby 

watching soccer "since when you watch soccer because you are 

a big fan of basketball!" He quickly changed the channel 

Hubby:"it must be the batteries ey! Anyways what did the girls 

say?" I sat next to him 

Me:"I told them that if they don't come to our wedding day 

then they are no longer our daughters!" He sighed 

Hubby:"oh my love you shouldn't have done that because now 

they'll hate me more!" 



Me:"no man they'll come around okay! Just be patient and the 

tests will prove to them that you are indeed their father" he 

smiles 

Hubby:"I missed you so much ey! You are the one who kept me 

alive and kicking" he kissed me 

 

BONOLO 

 

Yah neh whatever that man gave my mom and brother is really 

strong ey! She's disowning us if we don't come to her wedding 

so that means we have to move fast with our investigation 

because there's no way I'm going to let that man marry my 

mother. You know I think I'm being watched, at first I thought 

it's kutlwano's guys but I remembered that I got trained and he 

tells me when he's going to put someone to follow me so who 

the hell is watching me!? I'm at Matthew parents house and I 

just finished bathing my boys then put them to bed 

M'mom:"Michelle are you okay!?" I sighed then sat next to her 

Me:"do you guys enough security in here because I feel like I'm 

being followed" she nodded 



M'mom:"our men trained by Russians so don't worry about the 

twins okay! So how do you feel about your father coming back 

home?" 

Me:"that man is not my father! There's something I don't get 

about him and my sister is investigating him before he mares 

my mother" 

M'mom:"you are right about him because Matthew visited me 

last night and told me to keep the boys safe" I smiled 

Me:"thank you for being the best grandparents ever ey! Oh i 

have to go now" I said that looking at my watch 

M'mom:"be careful out there Michelle we don't know what 

kind of a person we are dealing with here!" I nodded then we 

hugged and I left few minutes later I arrived home and my 

husband attacked me with a hug 

Kutlwano:"oh thank goodness you are okay!" He kissed my 

forehead 

Me:"what's going on!? Didn't I send you a message?" 

Kutlwano:"you did but I thought that bastart did something to 

you" so he knows now!? "Yes I know and I'm sorry for not 

believing you mamokwena! From now on I'm going to trust 

your gut okay" I nodded 



Me:"so what are we going to do now because he's marrying my 

mother next week!" He sighed 

Kutlwano:"unfortunately there's nothing we can do cause he's 

watching us and if we expose him everyone dies!" My eyes 

popped out "I need you to play along with him until we figure 

out plan!" 

Me:"so the people that are watching me are his guys?" He 

nodded 

Kutlwano:"it looks like he has been watching us for years 

because he knows everything about every single of us so please 

play along!" I sighed 

Me:"fine but be careful okay! I don't want to lose you" he 

smiled 

Kutlwano:"you won't lose me wifey I'm die hard!" We laughed 

then went upstairs 
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WENDY 

 

Thank god I didn't have classes today because nolo came to my 

flat crying so hard but I managed to calm her down and gave 

her sleeping pills cause it's looks like she hasn't been sleeping 

well! I mean who can blame her huh? Since that man came to 

our lives I also been sleeping well. I was busy reading then I got 

a call from kutlwano so I answered it 

Me:"hey Mr mokwena!" He chuckles 

Kutlwano:"is my wife there with you?" 

Me:"yes! Please come back and think of another plan because 

she be able to live without you!" He sighed 

Kutlwano:"wendy please stay and don't get out because you 

are the only one who he tried to burn alive!" 

Me:"what are you talking about!? Is my family okay 

kutlwano!?" He sighed again 

Kutlwano:"fake banda had bombs in our houses so he thought 

he killed everyone but everyone is at work" I said a short prayer 

Me:"okay let me call my mom!" I hung up then I called mommy 

k and she answered on the second 



Mommy:"oh thank goodness you are okay wendy! Please tell 

me that nolo is with you!" 

Me:"she's fine mommy! I'm glad you are okay too ey" 

Mommy:"I should've listened to you girls when you warned us 

about him now we could've been died and left you alone!" 

Me:"we all make mistakes mommy especially when we are in 

love so don't worry about it okay!" 

Mommy:"I love you girls so much and I can't sit back doing 

nothing so I'm going to sort this out!" What does she mean? 

Me:"mommy what do you mean!?" She sighed 

Mommy:"take care of your sister and I'm proud of you for 

changing your life okay bye!" She disconnected the call and I 

tried to call her again but she switched it off 

Me:"god please don't let me lose another mother please!!" I 

called all my brothers but they were not answering their 

phones 

Nolo:"sis what's going on!?" I looked at her then I hugged her 

"wendy you are scaring me now!" 

Me:"I think mommy is going to risk her life for us! she switched 

off her phone nolo!" We sat down 

Nolo:"what makes you think that!?" 



Me:"she said she's not going to sit back doing nothing so she is 

going to sort this out!" she got up 

Nolo:"let's go!!" I got up and we left 

 

BOKAMOSO 

 

My girlfriend and sisters warned us about this man and we 

didn't listen to them at all because we were happy to have a 

father back only to find out that he's a damn imposter!!! if he 

really wanted to us so bad he should've tried that at night not 

early in the morning. I'm happy that everyone is fine because I 

don't know what I would've done if I lost all my family ey! 

success's wife called us to come to their house because she's 

worried about him so I just arrive in and when I got in the 

house he was crying. 

Lisa:"something is wrong bk!! the last time he cried like this it 

was when you lost your father because he saw it coming!" no 

no no please....I sat next to him and hug him 

Me:"who are we losing!? katlego talk to me hle!" he looked at 

me 



Success:"I'm so so sorry bro! he somehow blocked me from 

seeing the real him and now we are...." he got up and went 

outside and I followed him 

Me:"who are we losing katlego!!?" he rubbed his head 

Success:"she's going to save us but we are going to lose her!! 

oh god please don't take her away from us hle!" I looked at him 

for a while then I realized who he's talking about 

Me:"are we losing mama!?" he slowly nodded and I felt like I've 

been stabbed in the back "no no not my mother Katlego!! I'm 

going to save her" he stands in front of me 

Success:"there's nothing we can do bokamoso! she wants to do 

this for us okay and there's something she was hiding from us" 

Me:"what are you talking about?" he sighed 

Success:"she has cancer and the doctors can't do anything 

because it has spread!" I shook my head no then I slowly sat 

down "she been pretending to be fine but as soon as she gets 

home, she cries in pain!" why didn't she tell us? 

Me:"why huh why is god taking our parents huh? what did we 

do to deserve this!!" he hugged me 

Success:"we are going to be okay! we have to be strong for the 

girls!.....I wished I could do something but I can't and I feel like 

this is my fault!" 



Me:"it's not your fault kat! don't you dare blame yourself for 

this okay!" we got up and walked inside the house 

Lisa:"I got a message from wendy! she says that she and nolo 

are going to save mommy k!" i took my keys 

Success:"go to your mother and don't come out until I call you 

okay!" she nodded then we left 

 

NARRATED 

 

Fake banda was busy packing his clothes at his house then 

when he turned around mommy k was pointing at him with his 

gun and he swallowed 

Fake banda:"wh...how did you find me!?" he was so scared but 

he didn't show it 

Mommy k:"how dare you come to my life looking like my 

husband huh!? how dare you plant bombs in my children house 

and try to kill them huh!? I'm a praying woman and I might go 

to hell after I kill you but guess what!? I don't care if I go there 

because I know that I saved my children and the rest of the 

world!!" he tried to run but mommy k shot his leg and he 

screamed so loud "move again and I'll blow up your brain!!" 



Fake banda:"FUCK!! Keletso please put the gun down! I'm sorry 

okay all I wanted is money! I swear I didn't plan on killing 

everyone but you saw me so it was me getting rid of the 

evidence!" She shot his arm 

Mommy k:"you might have gotten away with other murders 

but you won't get away with this!! Y...y..." She fell down then 

fake banda took the gun and pointed at her 

Fake banda:"have you told your kids that you are dying huh? 

Look at you in pains! and you are not even my type ey I don't 

know what your husband saw in you!" She slowly sat up 

straight 

Mommy k:"go ahead shoot me!! Shoot me you bastard!!" He 

tried to shoot her but there was no bullets and she laughed 

"you are really stupid ey!" His eyes popped out when he saw 

mommy k pointing him with a gun 

Fake banda:"you wouldn't dare!" She got up then when she 

was about to shoot him 

Advertisement 

fake banda's right hand man shot her twice and she fell down 

"oh thank god you are here!!! Let's go before they find us!" He 

looked at mommy k for a while then looked at his boss 

Sniper:"I killed an innocent woman because of your stupidity! 

You always create war then when it get tough you run away!!" 



Fake banda:"sniper stop talking nonsense and help me up so 

that we can leave!!!" Sniper shot his boss fourth times then he 

heard footsteps and he ran out......bonolo, wendy and kutlwano 

walked in and saw mommy k laying on the floor 

Wendy&nolo:"NOOOOO MOMMMMYYYYY!!" They kneeled 

next to her crying 

Nolo:"call an ambulance kutlwano! NOW!" Kutlwano called the 

ambulance even though he can see that his mother inlaw is 

gone 

Wendy:"mommy wake up please! I'm here with nolo please 

wake up hle!!" She tried to find her pulse but it wasn't there so 

she looked at nolo "she's gone nolo!" Nolo shook her head no 

Nolo:"no she's not okay! Mommy wake up please don't do this 

to me!!" Few minutes the ambulance and the police came did 

their job....meanwhile outside the girls were crying so hard and 

kutlwano didn't know what to do or say to make them feel 

better 

 

REACT & COMMENT 
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BONOLO 

 

I lost a best friend, the best mother in the world and my hero! I 

wanted her to her first grandkid but I guess god had other 

plans. It's has been few days since she's gone but we still can't 

believe it 
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success told us that mama had cancer and the doctor 

confirmed it too so she was going to leave us even if she didn't 

get shot. The funeral is tomorrow and we are going to bury her 

next to dad as she requested so I found out that I'm pregnant 

and I should be happy but I can't! This is really hard on me and I 

don't think I'll ever be the same again. Wendy and I are sitting 

on the mattress with my mother's sister....my brother walked in 

and kneeled next to me 

Biggie:"mokwena wants to talk to you" he helped me up and 

we walked out then I ran to kutlwano and he hugged me tightly 

Kutlwano:"I'm so sorry my love!" We stayed like that for a while 

then we went to his car 

Me:"I still don't believe it ey! And I don't know if I'll ever be the 

same again" he kisses my hand 



Kutlwano:"take it slow baby she was an amazing and very kind 

woman! Just knew that I'm here for you neh" I nodded 

Me:"uhm there's something I have to tell you! I'm pregnant" he 

smiled 

Kutlwano:"i know" I looked at him shocked "lately you've been 

eating weird food and you don't like orange but you are eating 

them a lot so that's I found out" I smiled then I hugged him 

Me:"are you ready to be a father again!?" 

Kutlwano:"yeah but I'm a bit scared! I mean this is our first 

child together" 

Me:"I know how you feel ey so how's the twins?" 

Kutlwano:"they're fine but I think they miss you" I sighed 

Me:"I miss them too and I wish I could bring them here" my evil 

aunt knocked on the window and I opened it 

Aunt:"you've been in there for too long now! Get out and go 

back inside then wena go help the boys that side nx!" She 

walked away shouting at other people 

Me:"I'm sorry about that!" We got out of the car 

Kutlwano:"call me if you need anything okay!" We baby kissed 

then I went back inside 

Aunt:"why are you back so quickly!?" I sat down 



Me:"the evil aunt says I've been there for too long" they 

chuckled 

Wendy:"khanti who put her in charge of everything cause we 

agreed to put aunt cici!" I shrugged her shoulders 

Aunt:"she's probably feeling guilty of something so let's leave 

her okay" we nodded 

 

KATLEGO(success) 

 

I can't eat or sleep probably because I should've done 

something to prevent this but I couldn't! Now we lost a queen, 

a women who would do anything for her children and I guess 

that's what she did. My brothers are trying their best to tell me 

that it's not my fault that she died but I can't help how I feel 

okay! I'm the protector of this family! I was in my prayer room 

then I felt a strong wind and I look up 

Me:"pops mommy!" They smiled "I'm so sorry for not 

protecting you" they sat next to me 

Pops:"don't you dare blame yourself for what happened to us 

katlego you know that god is the one who controls our lives!" 



Mommy:"and even if I didn't get shot I would still die from 

cancer my boy so stand up and try to protect the rest of the 

family okay" I nodded 

Me:"thank you for coming I really appreciate it" they smiled 

then disappeared and I said a short prayer few minutes I went 

to the kitchen and I hugged my wife from behind 

Lisa:"I guess you are feeling better now!" She turned around 

and faced me 

Me:"thank you for not giving up on me and us! I know 

sometimes I can be annoying and I shut you down instead of 

talking to you about it!" She smiles 

Lisa:"as long as you know that I'm not going anywhere so you 

are stuck with me forever" I kissed her forehead 

Me:"I'm glad you are stuck with me because there's no other 

woman who can handle me! Let me shower and go to 

mommy's house" she nodded and I went upstairs hour later I 

arrived at the house and I felt some bad energy 

RJ:"look who's here!" We all fist bump 

Bk:"glad to see that you are better now bro!" 

Me:"yeah me too! Where are the girls?" 



Bk:"last room on your left" I nodded then I went inside the 

house and I kneeled down next to wendy because nolo was 

sleeping 

Me:"hey how are you girls doing?" She sighed 

Wendy:"we are getting there but I was worried about you ey" 

Me:"I'm fine now! I guess I needed to see them and they talked 

to me" she nodded smiling 

Wendy:"good because we wouldn't survive if we lost you too" I 

chuckled 

Me:"I'm not going anywhere sis now get some rest okay" I got 

up and left 

 

NARRATED 

 

He found his wife packing their clothes and the twins were 

crying so hard then he picked them up and they stopped crying 

Him:"what are you doing and can't you hear that the twins 

were crying!?" She stopped packing and looked at him 

Her:"we need to get out of this country before they come to 

take them away from us!" He looked at his wife confused then 

he realized that she probably didn't drink her pills 



Him:"honey did you drink your pills today?" She rolled her eyes 

Her:"I've been drinking those pills for a while now and I'm doing 

great thank you!" He took the twins to their room then went 

back to their room 

Him:"sandra stop packing and look at me!" She sighed and 

looked at him "you know that the twins has to stay with their 

mother because you don't drink your pills anymore so I won't 

put their lives in danger!" 

Her:"are you saying that I might hurt my children!? Wow I can't 

believe this ey THEY'RE MY CHILDREN AND MICHELLE DOESN'T 

CARE ABOUT THEM SO I'M TAKING THEM AWAY!" He holds her 

hands 

Him:"they are not your children sandra!! Matthew and Michelle 

made those kids not you and me so I'm taking them to their 

mother today!" She ran to the twins room and picked them up 

then she ran to the pool 

Her:"if I can't have them then I'll take them to heaven with 

me!!" He called the ambulance just in case 

Him:"I swear to god if you drop those kids I'm going to kill you 

women!!!" She slowly moved closer to the pool 

Her:"THEY ARE MY KIDS!" The twins started crying 



Him:"you are scaring them sandra!! Please bring them here and 

I promise you we can go wherever you want!" She shook her 

head no 

Her:"Matthew will be happy when he sees us in heaven" 

Him:"sandra please don't do this okay! Michelle just lost her 

mother she wouldn't survive!" She looks at the twins 

Her:"I'm sorry Michelle but they deserve better!" 

Him:"NNNNNOOOOO!!!" 

 

Six months later..... 

 

REACT & COMMENT 
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VERY SHORT 

 

KUTLWANO 

 

If I knew that my ancestors has chosen me a wife I would've 

married her long time ago because the way I'm soo happy right 

now and I don't even know how to describe this feeling. Bonolo 

is the best thing that ever happened to me and every time I 

wake up I always thank god for her! We almost lost the twins 

few months ago all because Matthew's mother wasn't drinking 

her pills mxm I almost killed that women yaz!. We are now 

seven months pregnant and I'm enjoying every moment! Today 

I'm spoiling my family by going to the park and eating listening 

to music so I woke up early and I prepared everything then 

there was a knock and I went to open it was wendy 

Me:"can I help you!?" She ignored me and walked in "what do 

you want wendy!?" She sat down 

Wendy:"I'm pregnant!" What the fuck!! 

Me:"no no no I used protection wendy unless you did 

something to that condom because you are the one who gave 



me!" She looks down "oh god please tell me you did it!" She got 

up and walked to me 

Wendy:"I tried to date other guys but they are not you junior! I 

know you feel the same way" I moved back 

Me:"what happened a month ago was the biggest mistake of 

my life wendy and I'm sorry if I lead you on okay! I love my wife 

so much she and the kids are my life so please get out before 

she wakes up" she folded her arms 

Wendy:"you can't just use me like an old newspaper then 

throw me away junior! What about this baby huh? She/him 

deserve both parents in their life!" Oh what have I done!? "God 

is giving us a second chance of being parents again junior! I 

can't you see it!?" I shook my head no walking to the kitchen 

Me:"nolo and I had a huge fight then I went out to get some 

fresh air! I found you in a bar drinking then I joined but I 

should've gone back to my wife instead of...." I rubbed my head 

Wendy:"are you really happy junior!? I think you are just feeling 

sorry for her and you really love me!" I went to the door and 

opened it 

Me:"get out of my house before I do something stupid!" She 

swallowed then left and I went back to the kitchen few minutes 

nolo came down with the twins "morning my beautiful wife and 

handsome boys!" I picked them up and put them on their chairs 



Nolo:"who were you talking to!?" Shit! 

Me:"I was talking to my PA" she nodded then we started eating 

WENDY 

I know that what we did was wrong but I seriously can't help 

how I feel and I've tried to ignore this feeling forever! Junior is 

my soulmate and I'm going to fight for him please don't you 

dare judge me because I know some of you have been in this 

situation. Bonolo is my sister and I love her so much but to be 

honest with you she doesn't know how to treat a man so I'm 

doing a favor by taking junior back! After junior kicked me out I 

got a call from success and I already know what he's going to 

say. 

Me:"if you want to tell me to stay away from junior then you 

are wasting your time ey!" He chuckles shaking his head 

Success:"losing mommy k was supposed to show you that 

family comes first before anything else wendy!" I rolled my 

eyes 

Me:"her death also showed me that life is too short so I'm 

taking what belongs to me nje!" I ordered a drink 

Success:"okay this is going to hurt you and I hope you'll 

understand why it's happening!" 

Me:"what are you talking about!?" He sighed 



Success:"bonolo is kutlwano's chosen one and she's the only 

one who can give him kids! What I'm trying to say is that even if 

he cheated with someone else it still was going to happen" I 

suddenly got scared because he's eyes has changed 

Me:"biggie you are scaring me now!" 

Success:"wendy you are going to lose that baby" my eyes 

popped out 

Me:"WHAT!? No no no why!?" My hands are shaking 

Success:"that's how it's supposed to be wendy! You are very 

lucky that they're not doing something very painful" I slowly get 

up 

Me:"you don't want me to be happy neh!? I'm supposed to be 

single for the rest of my life" 

Success:"you can find an amazing guy who's going to love you 

for you and treat you like a queen just leave kutlwano alone 

cause he's not yours!" I shook my head no 

Me:"I'm going to have him back just watch me!!!" I took my bag 

and left 

  



Continuation 

BONOLO 

 

Sometimes people take advantage of good, kind hearts and 

when that person starts to change they get surprised! I'm so 

disappointed in my husband and I think the ancestors should 

punish him because I'm his wife and the minute he wants to 

sleep with other women he should think about me. I took the 

twins to my brother's house cause I want to teach him a lesson 

and he'll never cheat on me again so I came back and I made 

dinner then I wore something sexy nyana few minutes later he 

came back 

Kutlwano:"oh what's going on here!?" I took off his jacket then 

we sat down and I dished up 

Me:"I just wanted to spoil my husband and I wanted to say that 

thank you for being here!" He kissed my hand 

Kutlwano:"you and the twins are my life! I would do anything 

for you guys" we eat dinner having a great conversation then 

he started getting sleepy 

Me:"looks like someone is sleepy! Let's go to bed baby" he got 

up then few seconds he falls down and I opened the door "take 

off his pants and shirt then put him on the chair and tie him 



up!" They nodded and did what I said then I paid them....they 

left and I waited for him to wake up 

Kutlwano:"ouch my head hurts! What happened!?" He looked 

around then he realized that he was tied up "mamokwena 

what's going on!?" 

Me:"with the women in the world you cheated on me with my 

sister!! You know that she's obsessed with you and now you 

just made her more obsessed kutlwano!" He swallowed 

Kutlwano:"I'm sorry baby! It was the biggest mistake of my life 

and I promise you I'll stay away from her!" I chuckled 

Me:"you can't stay away from her because she's always going 

to be at family's gatherings! How could you huh? I'm carrying 

four children in my stomach and wena you go out to cheat! So 

is that how is going to happen every time we fight?" He shook 

his head no 

Kutlwano:"I'm sorry mamokwena please forgive me hle!" I 

stand up and I started whipping him 

Me:"SHOULD I CUT OFF YOUR DICK HUH!?" He screams in pain 

Kutlwano:"bonolo please calm down!! I'm sorry okay" I sat 

down and I started crying "I'm so sorry mamokwena" 



Me:"I'm scared okay! When wendy is obsessed with something 

there's no turning back and I might be danger because of your 

stupidity kutlwano!!" I whipped him one last time 

Me:"that's for making her pregnant!!" I went to bed 

 

The next morning 

 

BOKAMOSO 

 

Wendy 

bonolo and kutlwano are not answering their phones so lerato 

thinks that there's something wrong with them! I hope they're 

okay cause I'm getting married next month and I don't want 

any drama. Lerato gave me my breakfast then she called them 

again but still nothing 

Me:"baby let me eat first then I'll go and check on nolo okay!" 

She nodded 

Lerato:"she didn't look happy at all ey I think her hormones 

were very high and she did something bad" I chuckled 

Me:"baby my parents named her bonolo for a reason you 

know! She doesn't like violence at all and if kutlwano has hurt 



her she would be here with us don't you think!?" she looks at 

me for a while 

Lerato:"okay if you say so!" Few minutes later I drove to nolo's 

house and I found kutlwano on the chair tied up 

Me:"dude what happened!? Where's my sister!?" I untied him 

and he slowly sat down on the couch "what happened to you?" 

He sighed 

Kutlwano:"i cheated on her with wendy and she did this to me" 

I bursted out of laughter 

Me:"sh...she....did...that to you!?" I fall down on the floor 

laughing so hard then minutes later I finally calmed down "are 

you sure that my little sister did that to you!? Like seriously?" 

Shame he's in pain ey 

Kutlwano:"i deserve it and from now on I'll never cheat on her 

again!" I sat down on the couch 

Me:"do you realize that you made wendy more obsessed with 

you!?" He nodded 

Kutlwano:"the biggest mistake of my life bro! and if my parents 

found out about this they might whip me more than 

mamokwena did!" I can't believe this ey 

Me:"do you still love her!?" 



Kutlwano:"wendy is my past and nolo is my future! And to be 

honest with you I was never happy when I was dating wendy" I 

nodded 

Me:"you used protection, right!?" 

"No he didn't and now she's pregnant too!" That was nolo 

coming down 

Me:"so you thought whipping him will stop him from 

cheating!? I think you should cut his dick off!" He quickly got up 

Nolo:"unfortunately I can't live without that dick so I won't cut 

it but I hope he learned his lesson!" 

Kutlwano:"trust me I did!" I looked at them 

Me:"you two are so cute ey! Anyways let me go before I whip 

you" I got up and left 

 

NARRATED 

 

Kutlwano's parents were sitting outside enjoying each other's 

company then wendy walked in the yard and they were 

shocked to see her here 

K'mom:"i wonder what she wants!?" She reached them 



Wendy:"Mr and Mrs mokwena I'm sorry for coming to your 

house unannounced but I seriously need to talk to you!" 

K'dad:"sit down!" She sat down and breathed 

Wendy:"a month ago junior and I slept together and now I'm 

pregnant but my brother told me that I'm going to lose my baby 

so I'm here to ask you guys to prevent this from happening 

because I genuinely want to be a mother!" They sighed 

K'dad:"wendy there's nothing we can do to help you because 

that's how things should be! It was still going to happen if he 

slept with another woman" she started crying 

Wendy:"please help me and I promise you I'll stay away from 

junior please!! God is giving me a second chance to be a mother 

and now your ancestors wants to take away my baby! Please 

Mrs mokwena you are a woman surely you understand how I 

feel!" Mrs mokwena looks at her with tears in her eyes then she 

looks at her husband 

K'dad:"okay stop crying my child! Go home and rest we'll call 

you when we have something okay!" She nodded then left 

K'mom:"let's help her papa I mean she's not getting younger!" 

He sighed 

K'dad:"fine I'll help her but you what does that mean, right!?" 

She sighed 



K'mom:"should make sure they don't find out about this 

because they'll hate us!" 

K'dad:"i can't believe I'm betraying my son like this! He's the 

reason why we are still alive and now I'm doing this" she looks 

down 

K'mom:"he'll never found out!" He got up and went to make 

some calls 
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KUTLWANO 

 

Damn! My body hurts so bad but I know my wife is hurting 

more than me and I deserve what she did to me! I just got out 

of the hospital then I got a call from seer so I answered it 

Me:"ntate'maja!" He groans 

Seer:"come with makoti at my son's house immediately!!" He 

hang up and I drove to my house 

Me:"we have to go now!" She got up 

Nolo:"I'm not going anywhere with you! Just le...ouch!!" I ran to 

her 

Me:"what's going on!?" She screamed "talk to me 

mamokwena!" 

Nolo:"oh god it's too early please don't do this hle!" I picked 

her up then I took her to the car "get the bag! YOHHHH 

MAMAAA!" I ran to the house and I took the bag then went 

back to the car 

Me:"ntate'maja i can't talk right now my wife is in labor!" He 

groans louder 



Ntate'maja:"don't go to the hospital mokwena come here 

NOW!" I drove to his Son's house like a madman few minutes I 

arrived and his wife rushed to us "what's going on with my 

wife!?" 

Mme'maja:"get her in the hunt then get out immediately!!" I 

did what I was told then ntate'maja walked to me 

Me:"please tell me what's going on with my wife!?" He sighed 

Ntate'maja:"I'm sorry my son but I have to follow the King's 

orders! I'm so sorry my prince" he walked away leaving me 

confused so I called my dad and he didn't answer then I called 

my mom but she also didn't answer 

Me:"what the hell is going on here!?" I saw kat nolo's brother 

driving in then he got out "do you know what's going on here!? 

and please don't lie to me man!" 

Success:"only your parents can tell you what's going on! I'm 

here to support my little sister" he went to where ntate'maja 

went...I called my big brother tebogo 

Tebogo:"junior!" 

Me:"I've been trying to call pops and mom but they're not 

answering their phones so can you put me on loudspeaker 

because I know that they are with you!" I heard footsteps 



Tebogo:"junior just be there for your wife and I'll deal with our 

parents please!" What does that mean? 

Me:"so you know what's going on here!?" He sighed 

Tebogo:"just focus on bonolo okay!" I hang up and I got in the 

car because nolo screams are scaring me 

 

WENDY 

 

I hope Junior's parents will come through for me because I 

seriously don't want to lose my baby! As soon as they tell me 

that I'm going to be fine then I'll pack my bags and leave this 

country. I was eating then I heard footsteps and Junior's 

parents walked in 

Me:"oh my king and queen! Sorry for the mess I wasn't 

expecting anyone!" I quickly cleaned up then I sat down 

K'dad:"wendy everything is sorted so we need you to get out of 

this country immediately because if he finds out we all going to 

die!" I swallowed 

Me:"than...." The queen cuts me off 



K'mom:"don't thank us wendy! We did a horrible thing to save 

your child and I don't know if I'm going to be able to look at my 

son's eyes anymore!" I looked down 

Me:"may I ask what did you do?" They sighed 

K'dad:"makoti was carrying five children so we sacrificed one 

baby to save yours!" My heart stopped beating for 5 seconds 

K'mom:"we killed our grandchild! So you better stay away from 

our son understood!" I quickly nodded 

Me:"I'll book a ticket right now then you'll never see me again I 

swear on my father's grave!" They nodded then got up and 

left...I booked a ticket 

"How can you do this to your little sister pumpkin!" I slowly 

turned around and I saw my father 

Me:"daddy! I....I...I'm sorry" he shook his head 

Daddy:"she's has the same blood that is running in your veins 

pumpkin! I know you want to be a mother and that would've 

happened if you were a little bit patient now your sister is going 

to be heartbroken" I looked down "you also going to be a single 

mother and he/she won't have a father in their life!" I seriously 

don't know what to do right now 

Me:"daddy I'm not getting any younger and I know that I've 

hurt my sister but I also deserve to be a mother so I'm leaving!" 



He looks at me for a while then disappears and I continued 

packing few minutes I left 

 

NARRATED 

 

The seer and success were so heartbroken about this whole 

thing and they don't know what they are going to say to 

kutlwano! Nolo has stopped screaming and given birth to five 

beautiful kids THREE GIRLS & TWO BOYS. Mme'maja came out 

of the hunt crying then the seer and success quickly rushed to 

her 

Mme'maja:"sh....she's gone papa! They didn't take one baby 

they took her!!" They ran in the hunt and nolo was laying down 

peacefully 

Success:"no no no!! Do something!!!" He was holding her head 

then the seer checked her pulse even though he can see that 

she's no more 

Mme'maja:"I'm going to pack my bags and leave immediately 

cause he's going to kill us!!" She ran out 

Success:"no this can't happen ntate'maja!! We just buried our 

mother please do something hle! I'm begging you" he was 



crying then kutlwano walked in cause the children has stopped 

crying 

Kutlwano:"what's going on here!?" The seer swallowed and 

wished he could disappear right now 

Seer:"this is not how it was supposed to be my prince! I'm so 

sorry but we've lost makoti" kutlwano looked at him for a while 

then he looked at the children 

Kutlwano:"you are joking 
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right!? Please tell me you are because I can't raise those 

beautiful kids alone" the seer looks down then kutlwano 

kneeled down 

Success:"I'm sorry!!" They both cried for a while then they got 

up and took the children 

Kutlwano:"don't you dare leave this country or else I'll haunt 

you down and kill you in front of your kids!" The seer 

swallowed and started shaking "also warn my parents too!" 

They walked out then the seer got a call from kutlwano's father 

Seer:"my kind it's bad! It's so bad and he's going to kill us" 

K'dad:"what's going on ntate'maja!?" He was going up and 

down 



Seer:"oh god what have I done! This is soo bad" 

K'dad:"talk to me ntate'maja! What's going on?" The seer hang 

up and walked to his son's house 

His son:"you killed someone in my house papa! Should I call the 

police!?" 

Seer:"no her family will here tonight just stay away from that 

hunt!" He sat down and rubs his head 
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SEASON FINAL 

 

Few days later 

 

BOKAMOSO 

 

Whoever put a curse on my family might've really hated us ey! 

We buried our mother few months ago now We are buring my 

little sister bonolo Michelle mokwena and it's hurts so much 

because she's leaving seven kids behind. I don't know if the 

family is ever going to be the same again after this and Wendy 

is missing so I suspect that she has something to do with this 

cause I didn't believe the story that success told us at all...I 

mean nolo was the strongest person I've ever seen but now 

she's gone. For the past few days I didn't sleep at all wondering 

who's going to be next since everyone is dying so I made a 

decision to marry lerato and fix my Will. I looked at her sleeping 

peacefully then I kissed her forehead and I went to take a 

shower few minutes I went to tsholo's room and I also kissed 

her forehead then I left.....I arrived at success's house he has 

been avoiding me. 



Me:"hey lisa is your husband home!?" She slowly nodded 

looking scared then she went upstairs few seconds success 

came down 

Success:"let's go outside!" We went to the garden 

Me:"what happened to her and please don't lie to me!" He 

sighed 

Success:"Wendy went to kutlwano's parents to ask them to 

save her baby since she's pregnant with kutlwano's kid so his 

parents went to the seer and told him to one of nolo's babies to 

save wendy's..." I cut him off 

Me:"so your sister killed my sister katlego!!!! What the fuck is 

wrong with her huh!? Can't she be patient I mean it's not like 

she is in her 40s!!" I got up 

Success:"it wasn't supposed to be that way okay! It was...." I cut 

him off again 

Me:"I DON'T CARE HOW IT WAS SUPPOSED TO HAPPEN 

KATLEGO!! They killed my sister and her children are not going 

to have a mother because of them!! I HATE YOU AND YOUR 

SISTER!" I walked out and drove to kutlwano's house....I found 

his sister "dumelang!" 

K'sister:"hey bk! He's outside" I nodded then went outside and I 

found him looking at nolo's picture 



Me:"she didn't deserve to die like that bro! You have to do 

something or else I will" he looks at me with red eyes 

Kutlwano:"yesterday I was at my parents house ready to kill 

them but I saw her standing behind them and she told me that I 

should leave them cause god will punish them! Trust me when I 

say that I seriously want to kill them but she's stopping me" he 

looked down and started crying "how can they do this to me 

huh? What am I going to say to our children when they ask me 

what happened to their mother? and as for wendy mxm that 

bitch is going to pay for this!" I can feel his pain 

Me:"I'm so scared right now and I'm even thinking about fixing 

my Will just in case" he chuckles "what are they names?" We 

looked at the children 

Kutlwano:"bonolo, bontle 
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botle and the boys are kgosi & enzokuhle" the boys are named 

after their great grandfathers 

Me:"so are you going to hire a nanny?" He shook his head no 

Kutlwano:"my sister and her kids are moving in with me since 

she got divorced and got kicked out!" I nodded 

Me:"lee and I will come over every now and then okay don't be 

scared to ask us to babysit sometimes" we fist bumped 



Kutlwano:"thanks man!" I stayed for a while then I left 

 

AT KUTLWANO'S PARENTS HOUSE 

 

They have been sleeping at all and they're very scared that 

kutlwano might try to kill them again! All their children are very 

angry at them and wants nothing to do with them. The seer 

knocked on the door and the queen went to open then they sat 

down 

Seer:"I'm sorry for bringing more bad news my king!" They 

sighed 

King:"I'll step down and hand out the crown to LJ!" The seer 

was shocked "my parents visited me in my dreams and they're 

very disappointed in me" he said that looking down 

Queen:"uhm i have a question!" They looked at her "uhm since 

all the babies are alive, is wendy carrying a baby or what?" 

Seer:"unfortunately wendy has lost her baby two days ago!" 

Their eyes popped out 

King:"are you telling us that we killed makoti!?" He nodded 

then the queen started crying 



Queen:"it's my fault papa I should've asked you to do that!! Oh 

god please forgive me hle!!" 

Seer:"we didn't know it was going to be this way my queen 

please don't blame yourself!" King hugged her 

King:"has junior come to you?" He said that looking at the seer 

Seer:"yes we've introduced the children to the ancestors and 

they're protected now!" He nodded "I have to go now" he got 

up and left 

Queen:"he deserves to kill us papa! We killed his wife for 

someone who's not even that old and I'll never forgive myself 

for this!" She ran upstairs then the king called his son LJ 

LJ:"yes!" He sighed 

King:"I'm stepping down and handing you the throne so tell 

everyone to come to the ceremony!" 

LJ:"and pretend that we are a happy family!? Your kids are not 

even speaking to you papa so let's wait for a few months" 

King:"we have to do this lerumo! The ancestors are very angry 

at me so I'm giving you two months only okay!" 

LJ:"fine!" He disconnected the call 

 

WENDY 



 

I killed my own flesh and blood to save my baby....mxm what 

baby am I talking about cause I lost her/him! How am I going to 

look at my family huh? I'm back home but no one knows that 

I'm here and I want to keep it that way...I was looking at our 

videos and pictures together and I realized that I took away the 

only person who didn't do anything to me. There was a knock 

on the door then I went to open and bum!! He grabbed me by 

my neck and pinned me against the wall 

Kutlwano:"I'm going to kill you today because you killed my 

wife!!! Now my children are going to grow up without a mother 

all because of your stupid self!" I managed to push him off and I 

ran upstairs 

Me:"I'm sorry okay!! I didn't know that they were going to do 

this junior!! They were supposed to kill o...." He slapped me 

and I fell on the floor 

Kutlwano:"you are thirty years old for heaven sake!! Surely you 

will find a man then get pregnant so what's the fucken rush of 

having a baby huh!? Oh wendy you better pray that someone 

comes through that door before I kill you!" I ran to the 

bathroom and locked the door 

Me:"junior please forgive me!" thank goodness I have my 

phone so I called my brother RJ 



RJ:"what do you want wendy!?" Oh he's angry too 

Me:"biggie please help me junior wants to kill me!! Please 

please help me help!" 

RJ:"I can't help you even if I want to because I'm not in town! 

I'm soo disappointed in you ey! you just proved that you are 

just like your mother nx!" He disconnected the call then junior 

banged the door many times 

Kutlwano:"I'm not going anywhere until I kill you! Ankere wena 

you think you can get away with everything!" I sat down and I 

cried then I took all the pills and drank them and I got dizzy 
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FINAL 

 

✍️ 

 

TEN YEARS LATER 

 

KUTLWANO 

 

Me:"guys if you don't come downstairs in five minutes I swear 

I'm going to leave you!!" Ahh where do I begin huh? Well since I 

lost the love of my life ten years ago my life was horrible and I 

almost left my kids! I drowned myself in alcohol for months and 

tried to kill my parents for months but nolo would appear 

behind them and beg me not to kill them because I still need 

them. I'm glad she stopped me cause now I would probably be 

struggling ey! The car accident was a wake up call call I 

genuinely saw my kids suffering and being abused by my family, 

everyone wants me to find someone but I'm still not ready to 

replace my wife with some women so I'm focusing on my kids! 

Speaking of kids they ran down and quickly sat down 



Kids:"morning dad!" I sat down 

Me:"morning my children!" We dished up 

Matthew:"so dad can we have a big party since we are turning 

13!?" Oh my boys are growing up ey they are becoming mens 

Kgosi:"we also want a big party too!" I chuckled 

Me:"and who's going to pay for those big parties!?" 

Kids:"YOU!" I shook my head 

Matt:"so should we send invitations?" I nodded then they fist 

bump "thanks dad you are the best!" They know that I'm not 

their biological father but that never changed anything 

Bontle:"daddy I want a new hair style!" Our drama queen 

Me:"what's wrong with that one cause you got it three days 

ago!" 

Botle:"belinda has a new hair style and she wants to copy her!" 

The tomboy 

Bonolo:"why do you always want to be like someone else!? You 

are just fine the way you are and you'll never be happy if you 

keep on doing what people do!" The girls looks exactly like their 

mother but bonolo is the one who took her personality and 

kindness 



Matthew:"Belinda is fake Bontle! We love you just the way you 

are okay" she nodded 

Me:"okay everyone go and take your bags so we can leave!" 

They went upstairs 

HELLO EVERYONE MY NAME IS KUTLWANO JUNIOR 

MOKWENA'JR FATHER OF SEVEN KIDS AND THIS WAS MY 

STORY!!! 

 

BOKAMOSO 

 

Yah neh ten years is really long time ey! I'm now a father of five 

kids and I'm still happily married to my beautiful wife Lerato! 

Life hasn't been good since we lost nolo....I felt lonely every 

time lerato's family comes to visit us and there was times I 

would think about killing myself cause I've lost the people who 

were my world but then I realized that I have lee and our 

beautiful kids so I went to therapy. The family has fallen apart 

and some are even fighting so I decided to move to cape town 

and it was the best decision ever but i miss my nephews and 

nieces so much so we are planning on surprising them on their 

birthday. 

Lee:"baby I think I'm pregnant again!" She said that walking in 

my study 



Me:"ah babes I thought we are done mos!" She sat on my lap 

Lee:"I want to give you a boy who will carry the banda name" I 

sighed 

Me:"the banda name is going to be go on because my brothers 

has boys! I love my daughters cause they're going to make me 

rich" she chuckled 

Lee:"yeah I know but every man wants a boy to carry his 

surname so this time I'm pretty sure we are going to have a boy 

cause I can feel it!" I kissed her hand 

Me:"thank you so much babes and I will always be grateful for 

everything you have done for me" she kissed me 

Lee:"I love you so much and I can't imagine my life without you 

and our daughters" she went to lock the door and we had adult 

fun 

HEY PEOPLE MY NAME IS BOKAMOSO BANDA FATHER of SIX 

KIDS AND A HUSBAND TO LERATO BANDA....THIS WAS MY 

STORY 

 

WENDY 

 



Ten years ago I wanted to kill myself but god had other plans 

for me! Life hasn't been easy for me and I deserve it cause I 

killed my sister all because I so badly wanted to be a mother. 

I've been single for five years then I decided to adopt two 

beautiful kids and god blessed me with a husband who loves 

me and my babies so much! We are married now living in 

Australia but I'm planning on going back home to apologize for 

everything I have done cause I have been dreaming some weird 

dreams. I'm surprising my husband at his office for lunch so I 

got in and I found him fucking his PA on the table 

Me:"William!! What the fuck!?" They quickly got dressed "after 

everything we've been through this is how you thank me!?" He 

tried to touch me but I moved back 

William:"my love I can explain okay! This was just a fling and my 

biggest mistake of my life please forgive me!!" I gave him my 

money that I worked hard for to start a company 

Me:"you can take him Kaitlyn! Oh I'm taking everything when 

we divorce did he tell you that!?" She looked at him and he 

swallowed 

William:"my love let's talk okay! Kaitlyn please leave and pack 

your stuff cause you are fired" I chuckled 

Me:"no don't dump her William! I'm not going to be with a 

cheater so we are done!!!" I threw them with the food and left 



BONOLO 

It's time for me to leave and stop looking over my family 

because they are doing just fine without me and I'm proud of 

my husband for being a strong man! It's has been ten years 

since I left my family to live with mme'maja, she discovered 

that I have a powerful gift and told me that I should go away 

from my family cause success and I would be fighting everyday. 

The seer and the king didn't kill me and they wouldn't have be 

able to kill one of my kids cause the ancestors has already 

blocked wendy's baby, I know what we did was horrible and we 

hurt lot of people but it had to be done!. I so badly want to go 

home and be with my family but I'm scared of fighting with my 

brother and what makes it worse is that the family has now 

fallen apart because of jealousy! Zandile and Veronica actually 

put a curse on our family after they left and now that the family 

is fighting it has gone worse and they might kill themselves. I 

was sitting on the rock humming a song while looking at the 

most amazing view then mme'maja sat next to me 

Mme'maja:"it's time for us to go back home now!" I looked at 

her and she giggled 

Me:"ma are you serious!?" 

Mme'maja:"you are ready and your brother said that he's going 

to give you his gift because he's getting old now and he is very 

tired" tears of joy came out 



Me:"I'm going to my family! My husband! Oh god thank you so 

much!!" I hugged her 

Mme'maja:"but you have to be careful nolo if people finds out 

about your gift you might be in danger so always open your 

eyes and take time to trust someone Okay!" I nodded then we 

walked home 

Me:"I can't wait to see my kids ey I know it's not going to be 

easy for them to trust me or get to know me but I'm going to be 

patient!" 

Mme'maja:"that's very good my girl and I'm proud of you for 

making it this far" we packed our bags then looked at the house 

one more time and we left 

 ……………………………………….The End………………………………….. 
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